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UllITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigation No. 731-TA-189 (Final)
CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE FROM

JAPA!J

Det ern.i nation

On the basis of the record !I developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission detennines, i1 pursuant to section 735(b)(l) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. S l673d(b)(l)), that an industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports from Japan of calcium hypochlorite,
provided for in item 418.22 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States,
which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United
States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
The Conunission instituted this investigation effective October 9, 1984,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Co1M1erce that
imports of calcium hypochlorite from Japan were being sold at LTFV within the
meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. S 1673).

&otice of the

institution of the Commission's investigation and of a public hearing to be
held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the
Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC,
and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of October 31, 1984
(49 FR 43807).

A notice revising the Commission's schedule for the conduct of

the investigation was published in the Federal Register of &ovember 28, 1984
(49 FR 46817).

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on February 26, 1985,

and all persons who requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in
person or by counsel.

!I The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Co1111\ission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR S 207.2(i)).
i1 Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Lodwick dissenting.
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VIEWS OF CHAIRWOMAN STERN, COMMISSIONER
ECKES AND COMMISSIONER ROHR
We determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured
by reason of imports of calcium hypochlorite from Japan which were found to
have been sold at less than fair value.

11 This determination is based upon

data showing that production, shipments, and capacity utilization in the
domestic calcium hypochlorite industry declined from 1981 to 1983, although
there was improvement in 1984.
declinc,~d

The ratio of operating income to net sales

throughout the period of investigation.

Imports from Japan increased

substantially during this period, particularly between 1981 and 1983.

There

is also evidence of lost sales to such imports on the basis of price.

Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term "industry"
in an antidumping duty investigation as ''the domestic producers as a whole of
a like product, or those producers whose collective output of the like product
constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic production of that
product." ?:,/

"Like product," in turn, is defined as "a product which is like,

or in the absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses with, the
article subject to [the] investigation." 3/
Calcium hypochlorite is a solid chemical compound used principally for
disinfecting swimming pools. i/

Depending on the amount of hydration, it may

1/ -Because there is a well-·established domestic calcium hypochlori te
industry, material retardation of the establishment of a domestic industry is
not an issue in this investigation.
11 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
y 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).
1/ Commission Staff Report ("Report") at A-2.
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provide 65 percent or 70 percent available chlorine. §/

The 65 percent and 70

percent products are considered essentially interchangeable and identical for
use in the pool trade. §/
In the preliminary investigation, the Commission defined the like product
as calcium hypochlorite
calcium hypochlori te.

~/

JI

and the industry as the domestic producers of
The staff has not discovered any new information

which would require a change in that definition.

Further, the parties have

not disputed that definition in this final investigation.

Under section 735 of the lariff Act of 1930, the Commission is required
to determine, in the first instance, whether an industry in the
is materially injured or threatened with material injury. !.Q/

Unit~d

States

In making a

material injury determination, the Commission considers, among other factors,
whether there are declines in production, domestic prices, market share,
employment, and profitability. l!/
Consumption of calcium hypochlorite in the United States declined from
1981 to 1983 partially as a result of weather conditions unfavorable for
5/ Id.

'61 Report at A-··2.
?./ The definition of calcium hypochlorite includes both the anhydrous and
hydrated forms.
!!_/Calcium Hypochlorite from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-·189 (Preliminary), USITC
Pub. No. 1540 (June 1984) 4. There are three producers of calcium
hypochlorite in the United States: Olin Corp., PPG Industries, Inc, and
Westley Industries, Inc. Report at A-4.
2/ Most of the information available on this subject is business
confidential. Thus, we must limit our discussion to general trends and public
information.
~-QI 19 U.S.C. § 1673d.
The statute defines "material injury" as "harm which
is not inconsequential, immaterial, or unimportant." 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7).
!l/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).

s
outdoor swimming and partially as a result of a shift to isocyanurates. 12/
Consumption rose, however, from 1983 to 1984. !!/
Production decreased from 1981 to 1983, and, although it increased in
1984, it did not return to 1981 levels. 14/ The trend in U.S. producers'
domestic shipments paralleled that for production. 15/

U.S. producers'

end-of-·period inventories declined from 1981 to 1983, but increased from 1983
to 1984. 16/
An assessment of industry trends regarding capacity and capacity
utilization is complicated by plant openings and closings which occurred
between 1982 and 1984.

Capacity significantly increased between 1983 and 1984

due to the opening of a new plant by PPG and the entry of Westley later in the
year. 17/

Capacity utilization for the domestic industry decreased from 1981

to 1983, but increased in 1984. _!!/
Net sales of calcium hypochlorite increased marginally from 1981 to 1982,
but declined significantly in 1983.

Sales rose again in 1984, but not to 1981

or 1982 levels. 19/ Gross income, operating income, and net income declined
12/
13/
14/
15/

Report at A-18.
Id.
Report at A-·S.
Report at A-7.
l~/ Report at A-8.
17/ Report at A-5 to A-6.
18/ Capacity and capacity utilization figures are distorted somewhat by the
inclusion of a plant closed by Olin. Olin claims that this plant could resume
production without much delay and, therefore, should be included in current
capacity. Even when this plant is excluded from capacity figures, capacity
utilization for the domestic industry did not return to 1981 levels.
19/ Report at A-12.
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throughout the period.

The ratio of both operating and net i·ncome to net

sales for the industry also decreased markedly. 20/
t41aterial injury by reason of less than fair value impor:.ts
Section 771 (7)(8) of the Tari ff Act of 1930 directs the Commission to
consider, among other factors, (1) the volume of imports of merchandise under
investigation, (2) the effect of such imports on domestic prices, and (3) the
impact of such imports on the domestic industry. 21/
Imports of calcium hypochlori te from Japan increased during the period
1981-1983 in both absolute and relative terms.

These imports increased from
..

'

6.9 miriion pounds in 1981 to 7.0 million pounds in 1982, and then to nearly
11 million pounds in 1983. 22/

The increases from

despite decreases in domestic consumption.

1~81

to 1983 occurred

Imports from Japan declined in

1984 to 8.4 million pounds, but still remained above 1981 and 1982
levels. 23/

Thus, the ratio of imports from Japan to apparent domestic

consumption increased slightly from 1981 to 1982 and increased more sharply in
1983. 24/ This ratio decreased somewhat in 1984 but was still above 1981 and
1982 levels. 25/
20/ Report at A-13. Some of the decline in profitability of the industry,
particularly during 1983 and 1984, is attributable to shutdown and start-up
costs associated with plant openings and closings. However, even when these
are taken into account, profitability in the industry did not recover to
levels normally found in other chemical industries such as the one under
investigation.
21/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(8).
2~/ Report at A-19 .
.?.11 Id...:..
24/ Report at A-19.
25/ Id.
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rhe pricing information available in this final investigation indicates
j

mpur·tE.'d calcium hypochlori te from Japan undersold domestic producers' prices

in

c~very

quar·ter of the period by margins of 6 to 15 percent in the repackager

mNrket, where most import sales occurred, and generally undersold domestic
produu~rs

in tho industrial market and pool-trade distributor market as well.

FurU1l'r. the margins of underse 11 ing increased during the period of declining
market dQmand and rising impor·ts.

?_~/

Differences in terms of sale do not

significantly offset these price differentials.'?-..?./

There is evidence that

price is the major factor in purchases, and the Commission confirmed several
instances of sales lost to imports from Japan on the basis of price.

~-~/

Lower·-priced imports from Japan helped to depress domestic prices and
reduce the profitability of the domestic industry.

As the industry faced

other problems, including reduced demand for its product and intense domestic
competition, it was particularly vulnerable to injury from unfairly traded
imports.

Therefore, we conclude that imports from Japan are a cause of

material injury to the domestic calcium hypochlorite industry.
26/ Report at A-.. 21 to A-25. Chairwoman Stern notes that the average
weighted LTFV margins of 12.29% account for a major portion of the
underselling by the subject imports .
.?.ll Questionnaire data does reflect significant price competition between
the two major domestic producers. While an examination of the individual
company prices does explain some of the pricing behavior of the domestic
industry, it does not account for the underselling which is evident when
Japanese imports are compared with average domestic prices.
!.!V Report at A--26 to A-·-28.
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VIEWS OF VICE CHAIBMAN LIEBELER ARD COMMISSIONER LODWICK

We determine that an industry in the United States is not materially
injured or threatened with material injury, nor is the establishment of an
1/

industry in the United States materially retarded, -

by reason of imports

of calcium hypochlorite from Japan which the Department of Commerce has
determined are sold at less than fair value CLTFV).

We base our negative

determination on the absence of injury to the domestic industry and the lack
of a causal link between the condition of the industry and the LTFV imports
from Japan.
Domestic Industry
We concur with the views of the Commission majority on the definition of
the like product and domestic industry.
No Material Injury by Reason of LTFV Imports from Japan !I
In the following paragraphs we discuss our findings that: Cl) due to a
combination of increased competition stemming from the extraordinary
performance of the industry, and slack demand, the performance of the domestic
industry has declined somewhat from its extraordinary level in the early years
under investigation, (2) however, the condition of the industry remains
healthy, and (3) imports from Japan were not a cause of material injury to the
domestic industry and were at most a de minimis cause of the decline in the
industry's performance.

!I

Material retardation is not an issue in this investigation and will
not be discussed further.
!I The vast bulk of information pertinent to this determination is
confidential and can therefore be discussed only in general terms.
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The domestic industry•s financial data including operating income,
operating income relative to net sales, cash flow, cash flow relative to
capital investment, and cash flow relative to capital expenditures and
research and development expenses, clearly indicates that the domestic
industry experienced extraordinary financial performance in 1981.

Further,

despite a modest decline in apparent consumption and a substantial increase in
costs of goods sold on a per pound basis in 1982, operating margins and cash
flow return on invested capital remained at robust levels. ll
The above normal economic performance of the domestic industry stimulated
market forces, resulting in increased competitive pressure.

For example, new

capacity brought on stream during 1981-1984 amounted to roughly 40 percent of
existing capacity in 1981.

In addition, competitive pressure from

substitute products also intensified.

Huch of the strength of the 1981

financial performance is attributable to substantial price increases from 1979
to 1981.

But these price increases caused the ratio of isocyanurate Ciso)

prices to calcium hypochlorite (cal hypo) prices to decline sharply.

Hot

surprisingly, growth in apparent consumption of iso signficantly outperformed
In fact, iso consumption

growth in cal hypo consumption during 1981-1984.
increased while cal hypo consumption declined.

~I

The decline in cal hypo consumption largely reflected slack demand in end
use applications.

Apparent consumption of cal hypo fell substantially from

1981 to 1983 and remained below 1981 levels in 1984.

11 Rpt. at A-11-15, 18.

!I

~I
~I

Rpt. at A-6.
Derived from petitioner submissions.
Rpt. at A-18.

11

The combination of increased competitive pressures, specifically.the
infusion of capital (which resulted in capacity increases) and competition
from substitutes, along with slack demand conditions, caused a decline in the
returns to the domestic industry.

Ronetheless, a detailed company by company

examination of changes in the size and use of physical resources, employment
costs and labor productivity, and financial performance, clearly indicates
that the industry remains healthy.

Though specific results are obviously

confidential, it can be readily observed that the domestic industry has
considerably increased its productive capacity, and has generated significant
production from this capacity in the relatively short amount of time since
initial start-up.

11

Additional observations based on excluding the distortive effects of new
capacity and concentrating on resources that have been in operation for a
longer time frame include:
(1)

High utilization of capacity in operation, !I

(2)

Adjustments in employment related factors that have
reversed trends of declining productivity and rising unit
labor costs while still allowing for substantial wage
increases, !I

11 Rpt. at A-5.

!I Rpt. at A-5.
!I Rpt. at A-9-10.
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(3)
(4)

Substantial operating margins, and 10/
Cash flows -which were signiftcant're1at:ive to capital
investment and more than covered average capital
··expenditures and research and development expense's. 11/

Further, the

u.s. industry steadily and substantially increased export

volumes during 1981-1984, Which also indicat~s its international
compeU H veness.
· Since the domestic induslry rematn.s healthy, imports from Japan could not
have caused material· injury·.

'Further, imports' from Japa~ were at most a. de

minimus cause of the decline· in ·the· 'industry's performance.
by 1.5-million pot.ands from.1981 to 1984.

Imports increased

The peak year for imports was 1983

and·imports in that ·year were up nearly 4 million pounds from 1981
levels.

Concentrating on the 1981-1983 period when the increase in

imports was relatively larger, the data 141 sGow that.declines in apparent
. .

15/

consumJStion w~re several times the change in imports, ~ drawdowns from
primary stocks were several fold the change in imports 161 (and this does
not even consider withdrawals from secorida·ry storage), and even increases in
U.S. exports

10/ Rpt. at A-11-15.
11/ Id.
12/ Rpt. at A-6 .
13/ Rpt. at A-18.
14/ Specific figures cannot be discussed because the information is
confidential.
15/ Rpt. at A-17-18.
16/ Rpt. at A-8.
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exceeded increases in imports.

17/

~

Looking over the longer period, the

increase in domestic capacity, and production from this new capacity, far
exceeded increases in imports.
No Threat of Material Injury by Reason of LTFV Imports from Japan
The following factors, among others, indicate that imports from Japan pose
no threat to the domestic industry.

17/
18/
19/
20/
21/
22/
23/
24/
25/

(1)

The trend in actual import volumes and market penetrations
has increased only slightly. 19/

(2)

Import pricing policy does not appear to have changed
during 1981-1984. The Japanese product has steadily
undersold the domestic product by similar margins. There
is no indication of a more aggressive, threatening pricing
strategy. 20/

(3)

Importers essentially hold no inventories in the U.S.

(4)

The capacity of the Japanese industry increased only
slightly during 1981-84; certainly far less than the
increase in domestic capacity. 23/

(5)

The industry in Japan is currently operating at a very high
level of capacity utilization. 24/

(6)

The Japanese industry has a large number of customers other
than the U.S., and exports to the U.S. comprise only a
modest portion of total sales. 25/

(7)

U.S. exports increased steadily during 1981-1984,
indicating the international competitiveness of the U.S.
industry. 26/

Rpt.
Rpt.
Rpt.
Rpt.
Rpt.
Rpt.
Id.
Id.
Rpt.

at
at
at
at
at
at

A-7.
A-5-6.
A-18.
A-21-25.
A-15.
A-23.

at A-11.

21/

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On April 25, 1984, a petition was filed with the U.S. International Trade
Commission and the U.S. Department of Conunerce on behalf of Olin Corp. (Olin),
Stamford, Connecticut, alleging that imports of calcium hypochlorite from
Japan are being sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV) and
that an industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of such imports.

Accordingly, effective April 25, 1984, the Conunission instituted
antidumping investigation No. 731-TA-189 (Preliminary) under section 733(a) of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673b(a)) to determine whether there is a
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is materially
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an
industry is materially retarded, by reason of imports of the alleged LTFV
merchandise, provided for in item 418.22 of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States (TSUS).
On June 4, 1984, the Conunission determined that there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United States is materially injured by
reason of alleged LTFV imports of calcium hypochlorite from Japan. Conunerce,
therefore, continued its investigation into the question of alleged LTFV
imports and published its preliminary determination in the Federal Register of
October 9, 1984 (49 F.R. 39590). Conunerce preliminarily determined that
calcium hypochlorite from Japan is being sold, or is likely to be sold, in the
United States at LTFV. !I On the basis of Conunerce's preliminary
determination, the Conunission instituted a final antidumping investigation on
October 9, 1984.

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a
hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the
notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission,
Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of
October 31, 1984 (49 F.R. 43807). On November 15, 1984, Conunerce published a
notice in the Federal Register (49 F.R. 45204) postponing its final
antidumping determination. Accordingly, the Commission published a notice in
the Federal Register of November 28, 1984 (49 F.R. 46817) revising its
schedule for the conduct of the investigation. ~/ Commerce published an
affirmative final LTFV determination in the Federal Register of February 27,
1985 (50 F.R. 7941). 11 The Conunission's public hearing was held on February
26, 1985, !I and the briefing and vote were held on March 28, 1985. The
Conunission is scheduled to notify Commerce of its final determination by April
8, 1985.
!I A copy of Commerce's notice of its preliminary determination is shown in
app. A.
~I Copies of the Commission's notice of institution of final investigation
and revision of schedule are shown in app. A.
11 A copy of Commerce's notice of its final determination is shown in app. A.
!I A list of witness appearing at the hearing is presented in app. B.

A-2
Calcium hypochlorite has not been the subject of any other investigation
conducted by the Commission.
Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV
The Department of Commerce•s final LTFV determination w.as based on an
examination of calcium hypochlorite exported to the United States by two
firms--Bippon Soda and Nissin Denka--during the period April 1, 1983-April 30,
1984. Rippon Soda, Tokyo, and Nissin Denka, Yamagata Prefecture, accounted
for approximately 99 percent of exports of calcium hypochlorite to the United
States from Japan during this period. {Nankai, Osaka, accounted for the
remainder).
For the purpose of determining whether these exports were, or were likely
to be, sold at LTFV, Commerce compared the purchase price to U.S. customers
with a fair market value based on home-market sales. The purchase price was
used since the U.S. customers are unrelated to the Japanese manufacturers, and
the home-market price was used since calcium hypochlorite is sold in Japan in
sufficient quantities to provide a basis of comparison. Using the above
criteria, Commerce found final dumping margins which ranged from 0.43 percent
to 48.05 percent on 76.5 percent of the sales compared. The weighted-average
margins were 20.01 percent for Nippon Soda, 0.9 percent for Nissin
Denka, and 12.29 percent overall.
The Product
Description and uses
The product which is the subject of the petitioner's complaint is calcium
hypochlorite, a solid chemical compound with the formula Ca{OC1) 2 , used
primarily as a disinfectant in swimming pools. Its swimming pool application
accounts for about 85 percent of its use in the United States. The remainder
is used primarily as a disinfectant in drinking water and sewage, as a
bleaching agent in detergents and in the manufacture of paper, and as a
sanitizing agent for food and beverage processing equipment.

Two forms of calcium hypochlorite are sold in the United States: a
hydrated form, which contains up to 10 percent water and provides 65 percent
available chlorine; and an anhydrous form, which contains about 1 percent
water and provides 70 percent available chlorine. The hydrated form, which
accounted for over 97 percent of U.S. consumption in 1984, is reduced to the
anhydrous form by the application of additional heat, which drives off water
bonded molecularly to the former. (The production of 1.00 ton of the
anhydrous form requires approximately 1.08 tons of the hydrated form). The
hydrated form was introduced in the early 1970•s and quickly displaced the
anhydrous form because it better resisted decomposition resulting from
contamination. The anhydrous form has not been produced in the United States
since September 1982. For all but a few nonswimming-pool users, the hydrated
and anhydrous forms are interchangeable. Some swimming-pool users continue to
buy the anhydrous variety, but only because they have traditionally done so.
In any case, anhydrous calcium hypochlorite is not sold at a premium. Calcium
hypochlorite is shipped in granular or tablet form and in 1 to 125 pound

A-3
packages or 100 to 400 pound steel drums, depending on the type of buyer
and/or the buyer's specifications. Kost sales and shipments are in
36,000-40,000 pound (truckload) units.
All known processes for the production of calcium hypochlorite currently
sold in the U.S. market require three raw materials: caustic soda (sodium
hydroxide), chlorine, and hydrated lime (calcium hydroxide). To produce
calcium bypochlorite, most producers selling in the U.S. market * * *
Calcium bypocblorite producers differ in bow they make use of the
filtrate. It may be recycled, sold, or decomposed. !I After the calcium
bypochlorite is separated from the salt and the filtrate, it is subjected to
proprietary drying processes. Once it bas reached the required moisture
content, it is screened for particle size and packaged.
Several products, including trichloroisocyanuric acid Ctrichloro),
dichloro isocyanurate (dichloro), sodium hypochlorite liquid, and chlorine
gas, can be used in place of calcium bypochlorite as a disinfectant. These
products, however, are not interchangeable. They differ in terms of their
effect on the acid balance of water, available chlorine rating, rate of
chlorine release, ease of handling during application, price, and other
factors. The isocyanurates (trichloro and dichloro) are the products most
often used in place of calcium hypochlorite in swimming pool applications.
Because the isocyanurates dissolve more slowly in water, they may be added
less frequently than calcium hypochlorite. Calcium hypochlorite, on the other
hand, is less expensive. From 1981 through most of 1984 1 the consumption of
trichloro and dichloro for residential swimming pool use increased relative to
the consumption of calcium hypochlorite. The petitioner, which sells both
chemicals in the United States, estimates that while calcium bypochlorite•s
share of this market declined from over * * * percent in 1981 to * * * percent
in 1984, isocyanurate's share increased from* * * percent to * * * percent.
Purchasers concur that most of the market share calcium bypochlorite lost in
this period shifted to isocyanurates. Kost of the shift occurred on the West
Coast, where the acid balance of the region's water is generally less affected
by the isocyanurates than by calcium hypochlorite. The opposite is true for
the East and Gulf Coasts.
U.S. tariff treatment
Calcium hypochlorite is provided for in item 418.22 of the TSUS. The
column 1 rate of duty, applicable to imports from Japan, is 3.3 percent ad
valorem and the column 2 rate of duty is 25 percent ad valorem. The current
column 1 rate of duty is the sixth of eight staged reductions resulting from
concessions made by the United States in the most recent (Tokyo) round of the
Multilateral Trade Negotiations (KTB), which will result in a column 1 rate of
duty for this item of 2.4 percent ad valorem on January 1 1 1987. Least
developed developing countries (LDDC's) designated in general headnote 3(d) of
the TSUS are subject to this final 2.4 percent duty rate. Imports under item
418.22 from designated beneficiary developing countries are eligible for
duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) and the
Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI). Of the current suppliers of calcium
hypochlorite to the U.S. market, Brazil and Mexico are eligible for duty-free

!I * * *
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treatment under the GSP. No countries designated as LDDC's are currently
exporters of calcium hypochlorite to the United States.
U.S. Channels of Distribution
From the primary suppliers of calcium hypochlorite (U.S. producers and
importers) to the end users, there are three levels of distribution:
repackagers, distributors, and retailers. Primary suppliers sell calcium
t1111och1orite to all of these levels, elthougb the pl"Oportion they sell to each
varies from supplier to supplier and from time to time. Members of respective
levels, moreover, may purchase from any preceding level and sell to any
succeeding level.
There are 30 to 40 repackagers in the United States, 500 to 700
distributors, and more than 17,000 retailers. Many of the repackagers and
distributors can be classified in more than one category. Almost all
repackagers. distributors, and retailers, moreover, sell other chemicals and
other pool-related equipment and accessories in addition to calcium
hypochlorite.
Whereas most calcium hypochlorite sold by primary suppliers to
repackagers is unbranded and in bulk form (100- to 400-pound drums), most sold
to distributors and retailers is branded, either with the supplier's brand or
a private label, and in packaged form Cl- to 125-pound bags). About 80
percent of all imports is sold to repackagers. In contrast, only about 15
percent of U.S. production is sold to repackagers; most of the remainder is
sold to distributors. (Despite the disparity in proportions sold to
repackagers. U.S. producers still sell more calcium hypochlorite to this group
than do importers).
U.S. Producers
Three firms currently produce calcium hypochlorite in the United States:
Olin, at Charleston, Tennessee, and until September 1982, at Niagara Falls,
New York; PPG Corp., at New Martinsville, West Virginia, and at Barberton,
Ohio; and Westley Industries, Inc., at Daphne, Alabama. Westley began
producing small quantities in October 1984 and intends to remain a small
producer. Olin, which accounted for* * *percent of U.S. production in 1984,
manufactures many different types of chemicals in the United States, including
the chlorine and caustic soda used in calcium hypochlorite production.
Calcium hypochlorite accounts for less than * * * percent of Olin's total
revenue. PPG, which accounted for * * * production, also manufactures many
different types of chemicals in the United States, including chlorine and
caustic soda. Calcium hypochlorite accounts for less than * * * percent of
PPG's total revenue. * * *·
U.S. Importers
Four importers account for at least 90 percent of the imports of calcium
hypochlorite from Japan: Toyomenka (America) Inc., New York, New York; Rissho
Iwai American Corp., New York, New York; ICI Americas Inc., Wilmington,
Delaware; and ICD Group Inc., New York, New York. * * *· All of the firms
identified above, * * *• are well-established chemical distributors, and none
are related to calcium hypochlorite producers in Japan. Most shipments of
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Japanese-produced calcium hypochlorite are made directly to customers through
East-, West-, and Gulf-Coast ports. The importers maintain few or no
warehousing facilities. In general, they order calcium hypochlorite from
Japanese producers upon receipt of orders from repackagers and distributors.
The Question of Material Injury
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
~.981

U.S. production of calcium hypochlorite declined by* * * percent from
to 1983, but increased by * * * percent from 1983 to 1984 (table 1).

* * *
Table 1.--·Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. production, average practical
capacity, and capacity utilization, by firms, 1981-84

--···-···--------------------Item and firm

1982

1981

1983

***
***
***
***

:~/

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

:

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

'

:~/

1984

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

l/ Capacity based on operating facilities 168 hours per week, 52 weeks per
year.

ZI Includes capacity of Niagara Falls plant C* **pounds per year), at
which production ceased in September 1982.
11 Includes capacity of New Martinsville plant C* **pounds per year), at
which production began in January 1984.
!I Approximate.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. practical capacity to produce calcium hypochlorite remained at * * *
pounds annually from 1981 through 1983. The capacity reported by U.S.
producers is based on operating their facilities 168 hours per week, 52 weeks
per year. Although Olin ceased producing calcium hypochlorite at its Niagara
Falls plant in September 1982, it continues to maintain the facility and
reports that it could resume production within * * *· The plant's annual
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capacity is * * * pounds. In January 1984 PPG opened a new plant with an
annual capacity of * * * pounds in New Martinsville, West Virginia (known as
the Natriurn plant), and in October 1984 Westley opened a new plant with an
annual capacity of * * * pounds in Daphne, Alabama. * * *
As a result, U.S.
cap~city tQ prQ~uce calcium h)'l?ochlo~ite increased by * * * percent from 1983
to 1984. PPG closed its Barberton, Ohio, plant, with an annual capacity of
* * * pounds, in September 1984.
In keeping with the trend in production, capacity utilization declined
from * * * percent in 1981 to * * * percent in 1983, and then increased to
* * * percent in 1984.
U.S. producers' domestic shipments and exports
The trend in U.S. producers' total shipments parallels that for production (table 2). While domestic shipments declined by*** percent from
1981 to 1983, however, exports increased by * * * percent. As a share of
total shipments in this period, exports increased from * * * percent to * * *
percent. From 1983 to 1984, domestic shipments increased by* * *percent
while exports increased by * * * percent. * * *
Inventories
U.S. producers' end-of-period inventories of calcium hypochlorite
declined by * * * percent from 1981 to 1983, but then increased by * * *
percent from 1983 to 1984 (table 3). A similar trend is evident for
inventories as a percent of total shipments during the previous period. From
* * * percent of the preceding period's shipments in 1981, inventories
declined to * * * percent of shipments in 1983 and increased to * * * percent
of shipments in 1984.
Emplo)'1llent
For most of the chemical industry, a decline in production of one
chemical doe~ not ordinarily result in a decline in employment, since a
worker's time may be allocated among several different chemicals. Even in an
instance in which the production of several chemicals at a plant declines,
workers are usually retained to maintain the equipment so that it will be
ready for use when production resumes. Basic changes in employment occur when
new plants are opened or when old plants are closed or converted to new
methods of production.
From 1981 to 1983, the average number of production and related workers
producing calcium hypochlorite declined by*** percent, * * * (table 4).
From 1983 to 1984, the number of these workers increased by* * *percent,
* * *· The trend for the hours worked by these workers is similar, as shown
in table 4. The output of calcium hypochlorite per hour worked declined by
* * * percent from 1981 to 1982, but increased by * * * percent from 1982 to
1983, and by * * * percent from 1983 to 1984.
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Table 2.--Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. producers' domestic shipments
and exports, by firms, 1981-84
Item and firm

19'81

1982

1983

1984

Quantity Cl,000 pounds)
Domestic shipments:
Olin-----------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
1/
***
***
***
***
Westley--------------------=------"-------=----------=------Total--------------------:
***
***
***
***

PPG-------------------------:

Exports:
Olin-----------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Westley-·-------------------·=------------~-------------Total--------------------: _____
*** _.______
*** ~------------***
***

PPG------------------------:

Value (1,000 dollars)
Domestic shipments:
Olin-----------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Westley--------------------=---------------------------***
***
***
***
Total--------------------=----------------------------~

PPG------------------------:

Exports:
Olin-----------------------:

***
***
*** .
***
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------------: ___________________________
Westley--------------------:
_
***
***
***
***
Total--------------------:
***
***
***
***
Unit value (per pound)

Domestic shipments:
Olin-----------------------:

***

***

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***
PPG------------------------: ____________________________
Westley--------------------:
__

Average------------------:
Exports:
Olin-----------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Westley--------------------:------"-------=-------------Average------------------:
***
***
***
***

PPG-------------------------:

!I Approximate.
~I Hot available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 3.--Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. producers' end-of-period
inventories, by firms, 1981-84
Item and firm
Inventories:
Olin---------1,000 pounds--:
PPG------------------do----:

1981
***
***

1982
***
***

1984

1983
***
***

***
***

Westley--------------do----:~~~-*-*-*__.;~~~~*-*-*--=.~~~-*-*-*~.:.....~~~l~/.__~*~*.;.;.;.*

Total--------------do----:
Ratio of inventories to
total shipments
during the preceding
period:
Olin--------------percent--:
PPG--------------~---do----:

***

***

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

Westley--------------do----=~~~-*-*-*......;~~~~*-*-*-.:.~~~-*-*-*~~~~~~-*-*~*

Average------------do----:

***

***

***

***

l/ Approximate.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 4.--Average number of production and related workers producing calcium
hypochlorite in U.S. establishments. hours worked by such workers. and output per hour worked. by firms. 1981-84
Item and firm

1981

1982

1983

1984

Average number of production and related
workers producing
calcium hypochlori te:
Olin-----------------------:
***
***
***
***
PPG-------------------------: ________*-*-*-----------*-*-*-----------*-*-*-------------*-*-*
Total--------------------:
***
***
***
***
Hours worked by production and related
workers producing
calcium hypochlori te:
Olin----------1,000 hours--:
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----: ________*-*-*-----------*-*-*_....________*-*-*-------------*-*-*
Total--------------do----:
***
***
***
***
Output of calcium hypochlorite per hour
worked:
Olin---------------pounds--:
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----: ________*-*-*-----------*-*-*-----------*-*-*-------------*-*-*
Average------------do----:
***
***
***
***
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Total compensation paid to production and related workers· declined by
* * * percent from 1981 to 1983, but increased by * * * percent from 1983 to
1984 (table 5). Average hourly compensation and unit labor costs increased
throughout the period, as shown in table 5.
Table 5.--Total compensation and average hourly compensation paid to production
and related workers producing calcium hypochlorite in U.S. establishments,
and unit labor cost of such production, by firms, 1981-84
1982

1981

Item and firm
Total compensation paid to
production and related
workers:
Olin--------1,000 dollars--:

***

1984

1983

***

***

***

PPG------------------do----=-------*~*-*-----------*-*-*---------_,..*-**.,......._________~*~*...,..*

Total--------------do----:
Hourly compensation paid
to production and related:
workers:
Olin-----------------------:

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

PPG------------------------=-------*-*-*----------*-*-*----------*-**-------------*-*~*

Average------------------:
***
***
***
***
Unit labor cost of producing calcium hypochlori te:
Olin-----per 1,000 pounds--:
***
***
*** :
***
PPG------------------do----=-------*-*-*--:.....------*-*-*_...________*-*-*--.----------*-*~*
Average------------do----:
***
***
***
***
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Olin furnished usable income-and-loss data concerning both its overall
establishment operations and its operations producing calcium hypochlorite.
PPG supplied income-and-loss data for its calcium hypochlorite operations
only. * * *·
Overall establislunent operations.--Tbe income-and-loss experience of Olin
on its overall establishment operations is presented in table 6 for 1981-84.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 6.--Income-and-loss experience of Olin on the overall operations of its
establislunents in which calcium bypocblorite is produced, 1981-84 !/
Item

1981

1982

1984

1983

Net sales:
Calcium hypochlorite
1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
Other products-------do----=~~~~~---~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
***
***
***
***
Total net sales----do----:
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold-----do----=~~~~~---~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
***
***
***
***
Gross income-----------do----:
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and admin- :
istrative expenses
1,000 dollars--=~~~~~---~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~
***
***
***
***
Operating income-------do----:
***
***
***
***
Other income or (expense),
net---------1,000 dollars--=~~~~~---~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~
***
***
***
***
Net income before income
taxes-------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
Depreciation and amortiza***·
tion-- ------1, 000 dollars--=~~~~~---~~~~~---~~~~~--~~~~~
***
***
***
Cash flow from operations
1,000 dollars--:
***
***
***
***
Ratio to total net sales of--:
Gross income------percent--:
***
***
***
***
Operating income-----do----:
***
***
***
***
Net income before income
taxes-----------percent--:
***
***
***
***
Calcium hypochlorite net
sales-----------percent--:
***
***
***
***

l/

* * *·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Calcium h:rpochlorite operations.--The income-and-loss experience of Olin
and PPG on their calcium hypochlorite operations is presented in table 7.

* * *·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 7.--Income-and-loaa experience of Olin and PPG on their
calcium bypochlorite operations, 1981-84
Item and firm
Net sales:
Olin--------1,000 dollars--:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
Cost of goods sold:
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
Gross income or (loss):
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
General. selling. and
administrative
expenses:
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
Operating income or
(loss):
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
Other income or
(expense). net:
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
Net income or (loss)
before income
taxes:
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
Depreciation and
amortization:
Olin-----------------do----:
PPG------------------do----:
Total--------------do----:
See footnotes on next page.

1981

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

4/

1983

1982

!I

***
***
***

1984

***
***
***
***
***
***

2/

***
***
***
3/

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

..

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

~I

6/
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Table 7.--Income-and-loss experience of Olin and PPG on their
calcium hypochlorite operations, 1981-84--continued
Item and firm
Cash flow from
operations:
Olin--- ------1,000 dollars--:

1981

1982

***

1983

***

***

1984

***

PPG-------------------do----:~------*-*-*--''---------*-*-*.......:.--------*-*-*--"'----------*-*-*-

Total--------------do----:
Ratio of operating
income or (loss) to
net sales:
Olin--------------percent--:

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

PPG------------------do----:~------*-*-*--''--------*--*-*.......:.--------*-*-*--"'----------*-*-*-

Average-- ----------do----:
Ratio of net income or
(loss) to net
sales:
Olin-----------------do----:

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

PPG------------------do----:~------*-*-*--''--------*--*-*.......:.--------*-*-*--"'----------*-*-*-

Average- -----------do----:

!I *
'J,_I *
'1_/ *
!!I *
ii *
§_I *

***

***

***

***

* *
* *
**
* *
* *
* *

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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The quantity of calcium hypochlorite sold and the income-and-loss
experience of U.S. producers per pound of material sold are shown in table 8.
* * *·
Table 8.--Income-and-loss experience of Olin and PPG on their calcium
hypochlorite operations, on the basis of material sold per pound,
1981-84
Item and firm

1981

1982

1983

1984

Net sales:
Olin---------1,000 pounds---:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----=-------=-------':...-----...:...----~
Total--------------do----:
***
***
***
***
Net sales:
Olin---·---cents per pound--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
PPG----- --------------do----=------=--------=-------=:...-----Average- - -----------do----:
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold:
***
***
Olin-----------------do----:
***
***
1/
21
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----=-------=-------':...--=:.;....--...:...--=---~
Average------------do----:
***
***
***
***
Gross income or (loss):
Olin------cents per pound--:
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
PPG-------------------do----=-------=-------':...-----...:...------Average------------do----:
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and admini-:
strative expenses:
Olin------cents per pound--·:
***
***
***
***
31
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----=---=:.....---=-------':...-----...:...----~
***
***
Average------------do----:
***
***
Operating income or
(loss):
***
Olin------cents per pound--:
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----: ____...;.;.;.;...;.....:....
_
_
_
_
_:...
______
:.--_
_
_
_
~
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Average------------do----:
***
Ratio of operating
income or Closs) to
net sales:
Olin--------------percent--:
***
***
***
***
PPG------------------do----=--------*-*-*--=--------*-*-*--=~------*-*-*--~--------*-*-*-

Average------------do----:

***

***

***

***

* *·
***

!I *
?:_/

1/

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Co111Uission.
Note.--Because or rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Investment in productive facilities.--

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Capital expenditures.--

*

*

Research and development expenses.--

*

*

*

*

The Question of Threat of Material Injury
In the examination of the question of threat of material inJury to an
industry in the United States, the Conunission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase of imports, the capacity of producers in the
exporting country to generate exports, the availability of export markets
other than the United States, and U.S. importers' inventories. Import trends
for calcium hypochlorite are discussed in the following section. A discussion
of importers' inventories and foreign capacity and exports, to the extent such
information is available, is presented below.
Importers keep only modest levels of inventories. Most shipments of
Japanese-produced calcium hypochlorite are made directly to customers through
East-, West- 1 and Gulf-Coast ports, with little or no warehousing. Data
received from U.S. importers which account for nearly all imports from Japan
show that end-of-period inventories of Japanese-produced calcium hypochlorite
increased from * * * pounds, or * * * percent of imports, in 1981 to * * *
pounds, or * * * percent of imports, in 1983; and then declined to * * *
pounds, or * * * percent of imports in 1984.
Over * * * percent of the calcium hypochlorite exported to the United
States is produced by two firms: Nippon Soda and Nissin Denka. The capacity,
production, and exports of these firms are shown in table 10. Together,
Nippon's and Nissin's capacity to produce calcium hypochlorite increased by
about * * * percent from* * * pounds in 1981 to * * * pounds in 1984. I j
the same period production increased, albeit irregularly, from * * * pounds,
or * * * percent of capacity, to * * * pounds, or * * * percent of capacity.
As a share of its total production, Japan's exports increased from** *
percent in 1981 to * * * percent in 1982 1 but then declined to * * * percent
in 1983 before increasing slightly to * * * percent in 1984.
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Table 9.--Investment in productive facilities, capital expenditures, and
research and development expenses related to calcium hypochlorite
operations, by firms, 1981-84
(In thousands of dollars)
Item

1981

1982

1983

1984

Investment in productive
facilities:
All products:
Original cost:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
PPG !/------------------:~~~~*-*-*--''--~~~-*-*-*~~~~~~~=--~~~~~*-*-*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***
Book value:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
PPG 11---·--------------:~~~~*-*-*--''--~~~*~*-*~~~~~~~=--~~~~~*-*-*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***
Calcium bypochlorite:
Original cost:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
PPG !/-----------------:~~~~*-*-*--'---~~~-*-*-*~~~~~~~.:.-~~~~~*-*-*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***
Book value:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
PPG !/-----------------:~~~~*-*-*--''--~~~*~*-*~~~~~~~=--~~~~~*-*-*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***
Capital expenditures:
All products:
:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
PPG 1/-----------------:~~~~*-*-*--',__~~~-*-*-*~~~~~~~=--~~~~~*-*-*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***
Calcium
hypochlorite:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
PPG !/-----------------=~~~~*-*-*~.:.-~~~-*-*-*--='--~~~~~~~~~~~*-*~*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***
Research and development
expenses
Calcium
hypochlorite:
Olin-------------------:
***
***
***
***
PPG !/-----------------:~~~~*-*-*~.:_~~~-*-*-*--="--~~~*-*-*~-=-~~~~~*-*~*
Total----------------:
***
***
***
***

!I

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
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Table 10.--Calcium hypochlorite: Nippon's and Nissin's capacity,
production, and exports, 1981-84
--··--·-~

Item

1981

Capacily- ---- ---·-- -1, 000 pounds---:
Pt'oduc ti on- - ---------------do----:
Capacity utilization-----percent--:
Exports to-United States------1,000 pounds--:
All other--- ---------------do----:
Total- - --------------------do----:
Share of production
that is exported- ----percent---:
Share of total exports to-:
United States--------percent--:
All other---------------do----:
Total---------------do----:

.

Source:

1982

1983

1984

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Confidential submission by counsel for Nippon Soda and Nissin Denka.

The United States' share of these exports increased from * * * percent in 1981
to * * * percent in 1983, but then declined to * * * percent in 1984. In
addition to the United States, Japan exports relatively large quantities to
Australia, Iran, Canada, Indonesia, the u.s.s.R., and Hong Kong.
The Question of the Causal Relationship Between
the LTFV Imports and the Alleged Material
Injury or Threat Thereof
U.S. imports. consumption, and import penetration
From 1981 to 1984, Japan accounted for more than 98 percent of imports of
calcium hypochlorite into the United States (table 11). Imports from Japan
increased by 57.3 percent from 6.9 million pounds, valued at $4.2 million, in
1981 to 10.8 million pounds, valued at $5.9 million, in 1983. The trend
reversed from 1983 to 1984, when imports from Japan fell by 22.5 percent.
Other countries which have exported calcium hypochlorite to the United States
in recent periods include Canada, the Republic of Korea, the Federal Republic
of Germany, France, Mexico, and Brazil.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 11.--Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. imports for consumption, by
principal sources, 1981-84
Source

1981

1982

1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Japan------------------------:
All other--------------------:

6,895
1

6,975
2

10,843
114

8,403
444

~~~~-='-"-~~~~-=:.......:.~~~--=:.::..:'--"~~~~~...:....;::....!.

Total--------------------:~~~6~·~8~96:::........::...._~~6~·~9~7~7--:...~--.::l~0~,~95~6:.....:~~~-=8i•8~4~7

Value (1,000 dollars)
Japan------------------------:
All other--------------------:

4,228
1

4,260
2

5,914
68

4,459
247

~~~~--=:.......:.~~~~--=:..._.:'--~~~....::..:::..._.:"--~~~~...::.;::...:...

Total--------------------:~~-4~·~2~2~9_,_~~-4~·~2~6~2-.:..~~~5~·~9~82:-...;::...-~~~4~·~7~0=6

Unit value (per pound)
Japan------------------------:
$0.61
$0.61
$0.55
$.53
All other--------------------:~~~~·~7~3-=-~~~~·~8~1--=-~~~~·6~0~:...._~~~........:·~5~6
Average------------------:
.61
.61
.55
.53
Source:
Conunerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

From 1981 to 1983, U.S. consumption of calcium hypochlorite declined by
* * * percent, partially as a result of weather conditions unfavorable for
outdoor swimming and partially as a result of a shift to isocyanurates
(table 12). From 1983 to 1984, consumption increased by*** percent. As a
share of consumption, imports from Japan increased from * * * percent in 1981
to * * * percent in 1983, but declined to * * * percent in 1984. * * *·
Prices and marketing practices
There are two basic markets for calcium hypochlorite in the United
States: the pool-trade market, which is by far the largest, and the nonpooltrade or industrial market, which accounted for approximately 15 percent of
total sales in 1984. Each market has characteristics that require different
marketing techniques.
Pool market.--The pool market consists of three levels: repackagers,
distributors, and retailers. Most sales to repackagers are made on a spot
basis, dictated by demand from the end users throughout the summer season.
Industry sources report that by mid-August sales to the pool market will
virtually be finished for the current summer season. However, some of the
customers contract for their needs for a longer time period (usually a year)
and place monthly orders for delivery. These contracts are binding only with
respect to maximum price. If a purchaser can obtain the product from an
alternate source at a more advantageous price, it may switch suppliers, after

Table 12.--Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. producers' shipments, imports for consumption, exports of
domestic merchandise, and apparent consumption, 1981-84

Yeac-

1981--------------------:
1982--------------------:
1983--------------------:
1984--------------------:
:

!I

:u

Imports-S
: A
t
. . pro-. pparen
From
ducers'
:
consumpFrom
other
Total : exports :
tion
Japan . countries
--------------------1,000 pounds---------------------------

U.S. producec-s'
shipments

***
***
***
***

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

:
:
:
:
:

6,895
6,975
10,843
8,403

:
:
:
:
:

1
2
114
444

: 6,896 :
: 6,977 :
:10,956 :
: 8,847

.

***
***
***
***

:
:
:
.

***
***
***
***

'.Ratio of imports to consumption-.
From
. From
Total
other
;Japan !I
countries
-----------percent--------------

:
:
:
.

***
***
***
***

:
:
:
.

***
***
***
***

:
:
:
.

:

* * *

Souc-ce: Impoc-t data compiled fc-om official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce; all othec- data compiled
fc-om infoc-mation submitted in response to questlonnaic-es of the U.S. Intec-national Tc-ade Commission.

***
***
***
***

...>
I
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providing the original supplier an opportunity to make a price concession.
Although orders may cover large quantities, shipments are normally delivered
in truckloads. l/
Much of the sales activity in the swinuning-pool market takes place in
anticipation of the sununer season. "Early-buy" sales are usually negotiated
during the fourth quarter of each year. During this period, known as the
"preseason, .. suppliers may offer discounts and other incentives to attract
larger conunitments. Although Olin normally offers payment terms of net 30
days, payments for preseason sales are delayed until June for sales of its
branded calcium hypochlorite (HTH) in the distributor market and for a limited
amount of sales to some repackagers. Some importers offer terms up to 90 days
on preseason sales; however, the standard terms of payment are also 30 days.
A number of repackagers reported supply problems in 1983 and 1984, even
though they had purchased by contract during the preseason. ~/ Some had
experienced delays in deliveries; others had been put on monthly allocations.
Olin confirmed that shortages occurred in April-May 1984. According to
Olin, it had announced a price increase in April that was to be effective 4
weeks from the date of the announcement. Olin's customers placed large orders
in order to get the preincrease price. Olin was unable to cover this surge of
orders from inventories and, therefore, allocated its supplies among its
customers based on their historic purchases. By mid-May 1984, according to
Olin, this shortage had been alleviated. In connection with the alleged
shortage, * * * reported that Olin had technical problems with 10 million
pounds of calcium hypochlorite in 1984 and was forced to reprocess it, thus
limiting domestic availability. Olin has denied this, stating that although
problems had caused them to recall some calcium hypochlorite in the past, this
is by no means unconunon in the industry. Olin stated that recalls in 1984
were far less than 10 million pounds. }/
Two repackagers mentioned delivery problems in 1983 and 1984. According
to these buyers, U.S. producers usually shipped orders inunediately, and
shipments could be received within 2 to 3 weeks. !I * * * stated that his
shipments from * * * were * * * behind schedule; * * * stated that his orders
from * * * were * * * short on the last shipment.
Unlike some repackagers, the majority of the distributors contacted by
the staff stated that they are not experiencing supply problems with U.S.
producers. They also stated that demand was strong for calcium hypochlorite
in 1984. Purchases by distributors of packaged products are not as sensitive
to small price variations as purchases of bulk product by repackagers.
Olin offers a number of incentives to distributors and retailers that
purchase the HTH brand product in sizable quantities. Olin presents "Award

l/ According to industry sources, a truckload from Japanese suppliers
consists of 39,000 pounds, Olin delivers in truckloads of 39,600 pounds, and a
truckload from PPG consists of 40,000 pounds.
~I Telephone inquiries with * * *·
}/ Olin's Post Conference Brief for the preliminary investigation, p. 4.
!I Ron Vale, Purex, indicated that it takes 6 weeks under optimal conditions
to receive the Japanese product (staff conference transcript, p. 84).
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Pounds" to retailers that purchase HTH directly from Olin during the period
October through April. For every pound of HTH brand calcium hypochlorite
purchased, the retailer earns an award pound. Award pounds are tabulated for
the season by Olin and the participants are notified of their award pounds
earned at the conclusion of the promotion. Award pounds are redeemable for a
wide range of merchandise in five "award levels." Merchandise selections
range from an all-expense-paid trip for two to Hawaii for level 1 purchasers
(76,000 pounds and over) to small appliances and other small items for level 5
purchasers (5,000 to 9,999 pounds). Distributors are also eligible to.
participate in the program by redeeming "dealer award claim forms" for sales
of HTH made from dealers' stock. Retailers purchasing from dealers' stock
receive the full value of award pounds. The distributor salesman earns 25
percent of this value.
* * *• a retail outlet, informed the staff that Olin also offers
discounts, rebates, and advertising bonuses during the season for the HTH
brand product. However, there are price premiums associated with Olin's HTH
brand rendering price comparisons difficult between the u.s.produced product and calcium hypochlorite purchased from repackagers.
Nonpool market.--Calcium hypochlorite is sold in the nonpool or
industrial market in a manner completely different from that sold in the pool
market. Large industrial users typically invite bids from qualified
producers. Firms wishing to supply the large industrial accounts must first
have their calcium hypochlorite qualified internally by the user to guarantee
consistent performance of the product. Suppliers are chosen on the basis of
product quality, lowest bid price, and assurances of delivery. Imports from
Japan are a relatively small factor in this market. * * *
Transportation costs.--Calcium hypochlorite is sold by the two major U.S.
producers and by the importers both on an f .o.b. (plant, U.S. warehouse, or
port of entry) basis and on a delivered basis. The U.S. producers initially
quote prices on an f .o.b. basis, but often provide allowances for freight (for
freight equalization or to meet other competitive situations), effectively
establishing a delivered price. Importers more often quote delivered prices,
owing to the flexibility of delivery to the various ports of entry. Reported
U.S. inland shipping costs as a share of U.S. f .o.b. prices are: * * *· Both
the producers• and importers' price data in this report are converted (if
needed) to delivered prices.
U.S. producers' prices.--U.S. producers' weighted-average prices in the
repackager market increased from * * * per pound in January-March 1981 to
***per pound in October-December 1981, or by about 10 percent (table 13).
Prices then gradually declined throughout 1982 and 1983 to * * * per pound in
January-March 1984. This represents a 15-percent decline from the
October-December 1981 high. From January-March 1984 to October-December 1984,
prices to repackagers increased to * * * per pound, or by 7 percent.
U.S. producers' weighted-average prices to the industrial market
increased by 10 percent in 1981 (table 14). U.S. producers' prices then
declined from * * * per pound in October-December 1981 to * * * per pound in
April-June 1984, or by 25 percent. Prices increased by 6 percent to * * * per
pound in October-December 1984.
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Table 13.--Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. producers' and importers' weightedaverage delivered prices for sales to repackagers, by quarters,
January-Karch 1981 through October-December 1984
Importers
Weightedaverage
Quantity
2rice
f e[ 2ound
1.000
l!Ounds

Period

1981:
Jan.-Har---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1982:
Jan.-Kar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1983:
Jan.-Har---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1984:
Jan.-Har---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
Source:

..

u.s. producers
Quantity
1.000
2ounds

Margins of
Weighted-: underselling or
average
(overselling)
2rice
Per l!Ound: ----Percent----

.

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

8
14

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

14
12
8

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

5
9
9

6

8
9
15
8
7

7

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the

u. s. International Trade Commission.

7
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Table 14.---Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. producers' and importers' weightedaverage delivered prices for sales to nonpool trade industrial users,
by quarters, January-March 1981 through October-December 1984

Period

Importers
WeightedQuantity
average
erice
1.000
Per eound
eounds

1981:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept- - :
Oct.-Dec---:
1982:
Jan.-Har---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1983:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr. -June--:
July-Sept---:
Oct.-Dec---:
1984:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:

U.S. producers
Margins of
Weighted
underselling or
average
(overselling)
Quantity
er ice
1.000
Per eound: ----Percent---eounds

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

11
7

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

12

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

3
4
3
!I

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

!I
!I
!I
!I

9
18
5

2
6

!I Hot available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
In the pool-trade distributor market, U.S. producers' weighted-average
prices are generally lowest in July-September and highest in January-March
(table 15). Prices increased 12 percent from January-March 1981 to JanuaryMarch 1982, but then declined by 5 percent from January-March 1982 to
January-March 1983, .and by 10 percent from January-March 1983 to January-March
1984. From January-March 1984 to October-December 1984, prices increased by
more than 7 percent.
Importers' erices.--Importers' weighted-average prices to the repackagers
were very stable in 1981, remaining at * * * per pound throughout the year
(table 13). In January-March 1982 prices increased by 8 per~ent to*** per
pound. Importers' prices to repackagers decreased during the 1982-83 seasons.
The decline continued, to * * * per pound, in January-March 1984, representing
a drop of 14 percent from prices in January-March 1982. Importers' prices to
repackagers rose slightly to * * * per pound during April-September 1984,
before rising 3 percent to * * * per pound in October-December 1984.
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Table 15.--Calcium hypochlorite: U.S. producers' and importers' weightedaverage delivered prices for sales to pool-trade distributors, by
quarte~s. January-March 1981 through October-December 1984

Period

Importers
Weighted:Quantity
average
:erice
1,000
Per :eound
:eounds

1981:
Jan. - Mar- - -- :
Apr. -June- - :
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1982:
Jan. -Mar-----:
Apr. -June- -:
July-Sept- - :
Oct. - Dec- --- :
1983:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr. -June---:
July-Sept- - :
Oct.-Dec----:
1984:
Jan.-Mar---:
Apr. - June- -- :
July- Sept- -- :
Oct.-Dec----:

U.S. producers
:
Margins of
Weighted-: underselling or
average
Quantity
(overselling)
:er ice
1.000
----Percent---Per :eound:
:eounds

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

!/

11
11

0
16
10
1

11
19
6

10
12
20

11
!/

11

l/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Importers' weighted-average prices in the industrial market were
relatively stable from January-March 1981 to July-September 1982 (table 14).
Prices in this period varied by no more than 4 percent. From October-December
1982 to July-September 1983, weighted-average prices alternated between * * *
and * * * per pound. * * *
In the pool-trade distributor market, quantities reported by importers
fluctuated widely, thus making trend analysis unreliable (table 15). !I The
data show that weighted-average prices fell 22 percent from * * * per pound in
October-December 1981 to * * * per pound in January-March 1984. * * *

l/ Most sales of imported products to distributors are made only after
repackaging by domestic firmsi therefore, sales by importers at this level are
relatively rare.
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Margins of underselling.--Japanese-produced calcium hypochlorite
consistently undersold the U.S.-produced product in the repackager market.
Margins ranged from 5 to 15 percent (table 13).
In the industrial market the Japanese-produced calcium hypochlorite also
undersold the U.S. product during all periods examined (table 14). Margins
ranged from 7 to 18 percent during 1981. from 2 to 12 percent in 1982, and
from 3 to 4 percent in 1983. Comparisons were unavailable for products sold
in 1984.
Importers' prices to the pool-trade distributor market were erratic;
however, in all but one of the periods in which comparisons could be made
Japanese--produced calcium bypochlorite undersold the U.S. product (table 15).
Exchange rates.--The nominal value of the yen in terms of dollars
declined by 21 percent from January-March 1981 to October-December 1982. It
then strengthened throughout 1983 and the first half of 1984, but then
declined by 7 percent in July-September 1984. However, when these figures are
adjusted for inflation by the Producer Price Index, the "real" dollar-per-yen
exchange rate declined even further in 1981 and 1982 than the nominal rate
because of relatively low inflation rates in Japan. The real value of the yen
in terms of dollars declined by 22 percent from January-March 1981 to
October-December 1982. It then strengthened only by 6 percent in April-June
1984, before declining by 5 percent in July-September 1984, as shown in the
following tabulation (January-March 1981 = 100):
Period
1981:
January-March---------------:
April-June------------------:
July-September--------------:
October-December------------:
1982:
January-March---------------:
April-June------------------:
July-September--------------:
October-December------------:
1983:
January-March---------------:
April-June------------------:
July-September--------------:
October-December------------:
1984:
January-March---------------:
April-June------------------:
July-September-----~--------:

Dollars/yen index ·
(nominal rate)

Dollars/yen index
Creal rate)

100
94
89
92

100
92
88
91

88
84

87
83

79
79

79

87
87
85
88

89
90
84

78
85

83
81
83
83
83
79

Source: International Financial Statistics. International Monetary Fund.
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Lost sales
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U.S. producers cited 68 allegations of lost sales to imports of calcium
hypochlorite from Japani these allegations involved 37 purchasers. The staff
contacted 21 of these purchasers concerning 47 allegations ...
* * * stated that he rejected a quote of*** per pound.from*** in
favor of a*** per pound quote from an importer in 1983 •. He is currently.
buying the U.S.-produced product, now at*** per' pound.
·
* * * acknowledged buying * * * pounds of Japanese calcium hypochlorite
in 1982. He buys predominantly for price considerations, and the Japanese
price was*** per pound compared with a*** per pound quote from a U.S.
producer.
***confirmed an allegation made by*** that his. firm had·purchased
* * * pounds of calcium hypochlorite from a Japanese supplier at
* ·• per
pound. He stated that his purc~~ses of Japanese-produced ma~erial ,totaled
* * * pounds in 1982. He said this was approximately * * * per~ent of his.
total purchases. He said he was looking for a second ~upp~y source, but will
purchase more of*** product.now***
* * *
Finally, he stated.that the
market is strong and prices have risen about 15 percent during the last year.

·*

* * * confirmed * * * allegations made by * * * .that his firm had
purchased imported calcium hypochlorite in 1981 and 1982. He could not recall
the amounts purchased but stated they were for less than the nearly * * *
pounds alleged by * * *· Price was his major considerationi however, he was
also trying to establish a second source of supply. * * * could neither
confirm nor deny a * * * allegation concerning purchases in 1983.
* * *, was alleged to have purchased * * * pounds of Japanese calcium
hypochlorite because of low prices. * * * confirmed that * * * had rejected a
quote of * * * per pound from a U.S. producer in favor of a * * * per pound
price from an importer of Japanese material.
* * * confirmed * * * allegations made by * * * that his firm had
purchased imported calcium hypochlorite in 1981-83. * * * outlined his
purchasing history over the last 10 years. * * *
He then began purchasing
Japanese material from***, as well as from his major (U.S.) supplier,
* * *
* * * then purchased from* * * during 1978-83, in addition to
purchasing the imported product from Japan. During this 10-year span, * * *
had always purchased more from domestic sources than from Japan. In 1983,
however, * * *· For these reasons he became a major buyer of Japanese calcium
hypochlorite.
* * *• a retail and distributor outlet, confirmed * * * allegations made
by * * * that * * * purchased Japanese calcium hypochlorite in 1983-84. He
stated that he was offered * * * at * * * per pound compared with * * * per
pound for the imported product. He stated that he would have paid a premium
for the Japanese material just to have another source of supply basides * * *
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* * *• confirmed * * * allegations made by* * * that his firm had
purchased calcium hypochlorite from Japan in 1981-83, but only * * * of the
* * * pounds alleged. * * * stated that he purchases * * * percent of his
requirements from domestic sources, mostly from* * *· He also purchased
small amounts of the Japanese product at a price equal to that of * * *· He
said he was attempting to force * * * to lower its price but was
unsuccessful. * * * also stated that he was developing a second supply source
other than * * *• which he considers unreliable. * * * still buys small
quantities from* * *• mostly the * * *

* * *• denied * * * allegations. He stated that * * * has not purchased
Japanese calcium hypochlorite in 2 years. * * * advised that the Japanese
calcium hypochlorite generally is lower priced; however, for him the price is
not low enough to compensate his company for the added delivery time it takes
to obtain the imported calcium hypochlorite.
* * * denied * * * allegations that his firm had purchased calcium
hypochlorite from Japan. He did state, however, that he received lower prices
from * * * because of the lower-priced imported product available. ·
* * * denied * * * allegations made by * * * that his firm had purchased
imported material. He stated that although the Japanese product was priced
lower at * * * per pound, he purchased the domestic product. He stated that
he used the availability of the Japanese product to get a lower price from

***
* * * denied a lost sale allegation of * * * pounds. He stated that
* * * had not purchased any Japanese calcium hypochlorite during the period
specified in this allegation. He further stated that, although he does buy
Japanese calcium hypochlorite, he does not buy for price considerations, but
because of dissatisfaction with * * * marketing techniques--namely, * * *·
* * * likes to deal with the importers of the Japanese calcium hypochlorite
because "they deal on a dollar for dollar basis."
* * * denied * * * lost sale allegations concerning * * * pounds of
calcium hypochlorite. * * * had not purchased any Japanese product in the
period specified, but he did feel that the importers were definitely setting
the price.
* * * confirmed that he had purchased Japanese-produced material, but
only because the initial quote of * * * per pound by the U.S. producer was
"ridiculous" given the present condition of the market.

* * * denied a lost sale which allegedly occurred in 1982, stating that
he had merely switched from one U.S. producer to another.
* * *• also denied a lost sale which allegedly occured in 1982, stating
that his firm buys the domestic product only.

* * *• a repackager, denied that his firm had purchased any Japanese
calcium hypochlorite. The allegation, which focused on purchases made in * * *
1983, was the result of * * * switching from* * * to * * * as their
supplier. * * * stated that the * * * per pound price offered by * * * during
that time was the best available price.
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* * * could neither confirm nor deny the allegation. He stated that he
had purchased Japanese material based on better service and to have an
alternate source of supply.
Seven allegations involving * * * firms and over * * * pounds of calcium
hypochlorite could not be examined because officials at these companies
refused to answer questions related to their firm's operations.
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APPENDIX A
COMMERCE'S AND COMMISSION'S FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICES
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Federal Resftler / Vol. 49, No. 196
11.,tand Advtaoty Committee;
Amendment to 11i1. .ang
Notice la hereby given. punuant to the
pnni1ion1 or the Rulea and Resulationt
or the U.S. Comml11ion on Civil Rishtt
that a meetins or the Adviaory
Committee to the Commi11ion ortstnally
acheduled for October 10. 1984. at
Rocl ..·ille. Maryland (FR Doc 84-24503
on page 3642.2.. September 17, 1984) haa a
new meeting date and time.
The meeti.na will be held on October
24. 1964. from &30 p.a until 9:00 p.m.
The addre11 will remain the aame.
O.i.d at Waahiaato11, D.C.. October S.
1SJ84.

Joh.a L BUUJ.y,
Adl·iscry Commit.IN Ma:1~~nt Offi~r.
rn o.c. P11oo1 ~ . . -1
&AMQCICa....,....

Rhode Island Advtsory Committee;
Agenda Md Notice Of Pubic llHttng
Notice ia hereby given. punuant to the
provi1ion1 of the Rule1 and Regulationt
or the U.S. Commiuion OD Civil Rigb ta.
that a meetm, of the Rhode I1land
Adviaory Committee to the CommlNion
will convene at tZ.-00 noon and will end
at 1:30 p.m .• on October 2.2.. 1984. at the
Urban League or Rhode Laland. 246
Prairie Avenue. Pro\idence, Rhode
laland 02905. The pu.rpo1e of the meetins
ia for the Affirmative Action
Subco.mm.ittee to re\iew itt preliminary
plant for identi.fyins aa.mple firm• and a
propoted inteniew achedule.
•
Perton.1 deairin.g additional
information. or planni.OI a presentation
to the Committee, ahould contact the
~ew England Regional Office at (617)

I

Tuesday. October 9, 1984 / Notices

au~ We have preliminarily
determlnP<f that calcium hypochlorite
from Japan 11 being. or 11 likely to be,
1old ln the United State• at le11 than fair
value. We have notified the U.S.
International Trade Commi11lon (ITC)
of our determination. and we have
directed the U.S. Cu1tom1 Service to
1u1pend the liquidation of all entrie1 of
calcium hypoc.hlorite from Japan that
are entered. or withdrawn from
warehouae. for consumption. on or aner
the date of publication of thi1 notice.
and to require a ca1h depo1it or bond for
each entry in an amount equal to the
e1ti.mated dumping margin a1 de1cribed
ln the "Suspension of Liquidation"
.ection of thi1 notice. We have
examined the 1&le1 of two Japanese
producers. which account for
approximately 99 percent of imports into
the United Statea.
U thi1 investigation proceed•
normally, we will make a final
determination by December 17, 1984.
1'1'1CT1YI DATE: October 9, 1984.

l'OR """14EA INPORllAT10N CONTACT:

William O. Kane. Office of
lnve1ti.sation1. Import Administration.
International Trade Adminiltration. U.S.
Department of Commerce. 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue. l\'W .•
Washington. D.C. 20Z30; telephone: (202)
377-1768.
IUPPUllEfTAlfY ....,..llATION:

z. 1984.

Preliminary Determination

Scope of Investigation

We have preliminarily determinP<i
that calcium hypochlorite from Japan 11
beins- or is likely to be, aold ln the
United Statu at leu than fair value. H
provided in section 733 of the Tariff Act
of 1930. as amended (the Act). We have
Z~J-l~n.
found margin• on sales or calcium
n.e me-:-t:ng v.i!l t:e conducted
hn>ochlo!"ite b)· both fi:ms im·es::gated.
pu:-suant to the pro ..·1sion1 of the Rule1
We ha ..·e found that the foreign
and Regulations of the Commission.
market ulue or calcium hypoch!orile
exceeded the United States p:ice on 7Z.9
Oa!ej at \\a~~.::-:;!·:-1. DC .. 0,;:lo~r 1.1984.
percent of the sales we compaied. These
Job.a I. Bini.. I')".
mar~ins range:i Crom 0.9 perce;il lo 38
·°' 7• .S.'.'} C:; -.::;~ .\:.:.·.·:~<'-~'e.·: 0''1cn.
percent. The O\erdll wei6hted·a\·erage
,F"lt :>.'I,;. lil-~:-r Ft~ ~~h'I IU•St!
· margin on all sales compared 1s 13.39
1·~ C:W:·. 1~1..lf
percent. The weighted-average margins
for individual companies ir.·•e•!igdted
ere p~esented in the "Suspe:ision of
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Liquiddtion" section of this notice.
IC th is ir:vcs t igJ !icn proceeds
International Tnde Admlnistr3tlon
normally. we will make a final
(A-~1)
dt!termination by Decerr:ber l:'. 19~.
CJlelum Hypochioritt From Japan;

Prtumln.ary D•ttrmlnatJon of
Lesa Th.an F1Jr Vll\.I•

~· 1t

Import Acmmistrdtion.
lr.tematio:ial Trade Administration.
C-Omrnerce.
AQENCY:

Acno.c

~otice.

hypochlorite from Japan are belns. or
are likely to be, 1old ln the United States
at le11 than fair value within the
meanins of 1ection 731 of the Act, and
that the11 import. are materially
injuring. or are threatening material
injury to. a U.S. induatry. The petition
al10 alleged that critiell1 circum1tance1
exi1t under 1ection 733(e) of the AcL
After reviewing the petition. we
determined that It contained 1ufficient
IJ"Ound1 upon which to initiate an
antidumping lnve1tt,ation. We notified
the ITC of our action and initiated 1ucb
an inveatigatlon on May Zt, 1984 (49 FR
21390). The ITC 1ubsequently found. on
June n. 1984, that there 11 a reasonable
indication that import• of calcium
hypochlorite are materjally injurins. or
are threatening material injury to, a
United Statea industry.
The petitioner alleged that at lea1t
three Japaneae companiH produce
calcium hypochlorite for export to the
United States. We found that two of
these companie1, Nippon Soda and
Ni11in Denka. accounted for 99 percent
of lmporta and 100 percent of salet to
the United Statet durins the period of
lnve1tigation. Que1tionnalre1 were
preaented to these companiet in Japan
on May 31, 1984. Ni11in Oenka
re1ponded to the questionnaire on June
29, 1984. Nippon Soda re1ponded on July

Case History
On April 25. 1984, we received a
petition filed by Olin Corporation, on
behalf of the U.S. industry producing
calcium hypochlo[ite. In compliance
with the filing rtquirements or I 353.36
oC our Reg'Jlation1 (19 CFR 353.36). the
petition alleged that imports of calcium

•

The product covered by the
inveatigation ii calcium bypoc1ilorite.
currently provided for ln item 418.2200
of the Tariff Schedule• of the United
Stolt>•. Annotated (TSUSA).
Since the respondents produced and
exported approximately 99 percent of
the calcium hypochlorite 1hipped from
Japan to the United States during the
period or im·estigalion. we limited our
im·esEgation to them.
We in..-e!lti~ated sales of calcium
h)pochlorite by these respondents
during the period from April t. 1983 to
April 30, 1984.
Fair Value Comparison
To determine whether sales of the
subject merchandise in the United
States were made at less thdn fair \·alue.
we compared the United States price
with the foreign market value.

United States Price
As provided in section 77Z(b) of the
Act. we used the purchase price or the
subject merchandise to represent the
United State• price for the sales by the
Japanese producers. because the
merchandise was sold to unrelated
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purchusers prior to its importution into
th<' United Stales.
We calculated the purchase price on
the ex-go-down. FOB. or CIF. duty paid.
dclinrcd. pad.ed price to unrelated
purchasers in the United States. We
made deductions. where appropriate. for
foreign Inland freight. foreign inland
insurance. foreign brokerage and
handling cha~cs. ocean freight. marine
insurance. U.S. Customs duties, U.S.
brokerage and handling charges, and
U.S. inland fr~ight.

marl.ct. "·e are using for comparison the
70 percent product. adjusted for
differences in manufacturing costs.
In the case or Niasin Denka. we are
comparing 65 percent and 70 percent
granular form Niclon brand 1old to the
U.S. to 70 percent fll'anular and tablet
form !';iclon brand sold in the home
market with an adjustment to the
tableted product for differences in cost
of manufacture.

Foreign MarAet \'alue
ln accordance with section "3(a) of
the Act, we calculated foreign market
\·alue based on home market FOB
factory. C&F, or CIF, packed prices to
unrelated purchasers. From these price&
we made deductions. where appropriate.
for foreign inland freight. foreign inland
insurance and rebates. We made an
adjustment for credit expenses in
accordance with I 353.15 of the
Commerce regulations. We made
adju1tmenta for the coal of material•.
labor and direct factory overhead
a11ociated with difference• in
merchandi1e In accordance with
I 353.18 of the Commerce regulation•.
We al10 deducted the home market
packing coat and added the packing coat
incurred on sale1 to the United Statea.
The following claima were diaallowed
In calculating foreign market value.
Niasin Denita claimed an amount for
Indirect aelling expenaea in the home
market to offset a claim for a direct
aellms expense allowance in the U.S. for
aalea it con1idered to be exporter'• sale•
price. Becauae. aa mentioned above, we considered these transaction• to be
puichaae price aalea. we did not deduct
direct selling expensea in connection
with the U.S. sales. Therefore. there are
no expenaea to offset. and we have not
allowed these claims.
Nippon Soda baa claimed amount• for
rebates. technical aervice1 expenses,
advertising and promotional expenses,
po1t-aale loadms. ahlpping. and
communication expenses. and an
adjustment for different levels of trade.
None of these claima have been allowed
at thl1 time because of insufficient
documentation and explanation. We
will seek further information for
purpoae1 of our final determination.
Products beiq investigated are 85
percent and 70 percent calcium
bypochlorite. Theae are in granular and
tablet form1. In the caae of Nippon Soda.
only Hichlon brand product la aold to
the U.S. Since there are aumcient aalea
of the identical brand in the home
market. we are limiting our compari1oti1
to that brand. For the 85 percent product
sold to the U.S.• but not sold in the home

In accordance with section 776(a) of
the Act, we ":ill verify all data used in
reaching a final determination in this
im·estisation.

Verification

Critical Circumstances
We find no history dumping of
calcium hypochlorite from Japan in the
U.S. or elsewhere in the world nor ia
there any indication that importers of
the merchandise knew or 1hould have
known It wae being 1old at leaa than fair
value. Therefore. we have preliminarily
determined that critical circum1tance1
do not exi1t.
ITC Notification

In accordance with section 733(f) or
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our
determination. In addition. we are
making available to the ITC all
nonpriviledged and nonconfidential
information relatiq to this
inveaU,ation. We will allow the ITC
acce11 to all privileged and confidential
information in our files. provided the
rrc confll'Dll that It will not di1cloae
such information. either publicly or
under an administrative protective
order. without the written consent of the
Deputy Aaaialanl Secretary for Import
Administration.

8":1P9naion of Uquldation
In accordance with section 733(d) of
the Act. we are directing the United
States Cuatome Service to 1u1pend
liquidation of all entries or calcium
bypochlorite from Japan which are
entered. or withdrawn from warehouse,
for conaumption. on or after the date of
publication of thi1 notice in the Federal
Repater. The Cu1tom Service aball
require a caab deposit of the poatiq of a
bond equal to the eatimated welahtedaverqe amount by which the foreip
market value of the merchandiae 1ubject
to thla invettigation exceecb the United
State1 price. Thi• auapenaion of
liquidation will remain in effect until
further notice. The weishted-averqe
mal'Jina are a1 followa:

I

Noticea

19591

Nipporl Sode ······-·····-··· .. ············-······-· .. ·········--··
......, 0.-.. ..·-·-·--·-··--········---...- .... ··--···"

,,,, --·-··--·------··-··----·-

,.,_,,"'
tue

Public Comment
In accordancr "·ith I 353.47 of the
Commerce Rerulations. if requested. we
will hold a public hearing to afford
interested parties an opportunity to
comment on this preliminary
determination al 10:00 a.m. on
No\'ember 1. 1984. at the U.S.
Department of Commerce. Room A. 14th
.Street and Constitution A\·enue. N.W ..
Washin~ton. DC. 20230. Individuals
who wii-h lo participate in the hearing
must submit a request to the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration. Room B--099. al the
abo\'e address y;ithin 10 days of this
notice. Requests should contain: (1) The
party'• name, addre11. and telephone
number; (2) the number of participants;
(3) the reason for attending: and (4) a list
of the l11ue1 to be di1cuaaed. In
addition. prehearins brief• in at lea1t 10
copie1 must be 1ubmit1ed to the Deputy
Assistant Secretary by October 25. 198t.
Oral presentation• will be limited to
l11uea ni1ed in the briefs. All written
view1 should be filed in accordance
with 19 CFR 353.46. within 30 day1 of
publication of thi1 notice. at the above
addre11 and in at le11t 10 copies.
Dated: October I. lllM.
Alu r. Holms.
Deputy Aaistant S«:lwta,Y for Import
Administration.
fn Doc.. 11--.z Filed IN-M. at5 _,
a&JNOCOOl•. . . . .

lA-42Ml11)

Carbon St"' Plate From the Federal
Republic of Germany: Preliminary

Determination of S.kn at Lnl Than

Fair Value
MINCY: lntemational Trade

Admini1tration. Import Admlnl1tration.
Department .or Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of Prelim1naty
Detennination.
8UUllARY: We bave11reliminarily

determined that carbon steel plate from
the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG)
it beiq. or la likely to be. sold in the
United Statea at le11 than fair value. We
have notified the U.S. International
Trade Comml11lon (ITC) of our
determination and we have directed the
US. Customs Service to 1uapend the

Federal Regl1ter I
1'hese plat1 "'ere prepared to meet
certain adminl1trative need• or this
Bureau.
All lnqulrfea about thla land should be
tent to the Colorado State Office.
Bureau or Land Man11ement, 202Q
Ar11pahoe Street, Denver. Colorado
80205.
Kennet11 D. Will,
Chi~l Codo1trol Sun·~yor for Colorado.
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Bureau clearanc• officer: Wilton M.
Carr, Dep1rtment or the Interior, Burc1u
of Reclamation. Room 7056J 28th and C
Streett, NW •• W11hlnatQd. o.c. 20240.
telephone 202-34!-5356.
Dated: October 11, 18M.

W1Wam C. IClottermeyu, ·
Actin1 Commi11ioner.
ID Doc ~-.0 Filed I~ IU 1n.J
ltl&ilNG COOi .,,.......

fl'1I. Do<. t; .-&37 'lied I~. I•~ am)
a1LUNG CODI •SI~

BurHu of Reclam1tlon
Information Collection Submitted to
the Office of Management end Budget
tor Review Under the Paperwork

Reduction Act
The proposal for the collection of
Information listed below baa been
submitted to the Office or Management
and Budget for approval under the
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter SS). Coples of the
proposed collection of Information and
related forma and explanatory material
may be obtained by contactiJll the
Bureau'• clearance officer at the
telephone number listed below.
Comments and 1uaestion1 on the
requirement 1hould be made within 30
daya direclly to the Bureau pearance
officer and/or to the Office of
Management and Budget Interior
Department Desk Officer, Washinaton.
D.c. 20503. telephone 1.02-39S-'340.
Commenta and 1uaestion1 in writing
are preferred. See addre11 below.
Title: Acreqe IJmitation. 43 CFR Part
426.

Abstract: Respondent• to this
Information collection include
landholders who OY.'D or le11e lrrfaation
land. as defined in 43 CFR Part 426. and
water user districts. which must
aummarize the Information received
from the landholders. Landholders are
required to aubmlt relevant Information
coneming their irril•tion landholdings
in order to e1tabli1h their compliance
with Reclamation law, and to detemune
the appropriate water nte for each
landholding.
Bureau Forma No.: 7-1781.A. 7-17813,
7-2180, 7-2181, 7-182. 7-2183, 7-2184. 72187, 7-2188. 7-2189. 7-il80. 7-it9l. 72182. ,7..il93, 7-ztM. 7-it87, 7-it88. and
7-2189.

Frequency. Annually, or when
landholding chqe occun.
Deacrtption of retpondenll: lrrf8ation
landholden. a1 defined In f3 aR Part
428. and water uaer di1trfct1.
Annual Reeponaa1: t7,450.
Annual Burden Houn: 21,550.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
lnve1t191t1on No. 137-TA-115)

Import lnvestlg1tlona; Certain Alkaline
81tterlH; Extenalon of Administrative
Deadline for Completion of
lnvHtlgatlon by 14 Daya
AGENCY: International Trade
Comml11ion. ·
ACTION: Notice Is hereby Biven that the
Comml11ion baa extended the
adminlatratlve deadline for completion
of the above-captioned inveat1aation by
Hday1.

Authority: 19 U.S.C 1337.
IUMllAllY: The previou1 admini1tntive

deadline for completion of this
investi1ation w11 October 22. 1984. The
Commi11ion b&1 detennined to extend
the previous deadline by 14 daya, I.e.,
until November 6, 1984.
POR fUlmlU INPORllATION CONTACT:

Walliam E. Perry, Eaq .. Office or the
General Couneel, U.S. International
Trade Commiaaion. telephone 20W%30t89.

.

.

By order of the Commi11lon.
la1ued: October 2'. 11184.
Kmaetlt a. Muon.
Secretary.
pa Doc. IWllM Plied I~ 1:41 aa)

....-coor,......

(lmreatlgatlon No. n1-TA-11t; Final)

Import lnvntlptlonl; c9"1clum
Hypochlortte From .a.pan
AGlllCY: International Trade

Commiuion.
ACTION: lnltitution of a final

antidumpina Investigation and
acheduling of a bearfna to be held in ·
connection with the lnve1t1aatlon.
MWAllY: The Commluion hereby lives

"DOtica of the lmtitutton of final

antidumping lnve1t1aation No. 731-TA189 (Pinal) under tection 735{b) of the
Tariff Act of 1830 (19 U.S.C.1873d{b)) to
determine whether an lnduetl')' in the

I N0Uce1

United States la materially Injured. or ts
threatened with material lnjUf)', or the
a1tabli1hment of an Industry in the
United States la materially retarded. by
rtHOn or importl from 1•p1n Of calcium
bwochlorite. provided or in Item 418.22
or the Tariff Schadulea of the United
States, which hen been found by the
Department or Commerce. In a
preliminaey determination, to be 1old in
the United States at le11 than fair value.
As provided in I 207.25 ofita Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 207.25).
the Commiulon will make Ha
determination in this inveatigation by
Februaey 6, 1985.
IFFECTIYI DATE: October 9, 1984.
FOA FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Lvnn Featherstone (202-523--0242).
Offir.e of lm·estigations. U.S.
International Trade Commisalon, 701 E
Street NW., Washington. DC 20436.
IUPPLIMENTARY INFORMATION:.

Bac:ksrouad
Tbi1 inveetiaatlon ii beina in1tituted
a1 a n1ult of an afllnnative preliminary
determination by the Department of
Commerce that imporll of calcium ··
bypochlorite from Japan are beina aold
in the United States at le11 than fair
value within the meaning of aection 731
of the act (19 U.S.C. 1873). Tbe
inv11tigation was requ11ted in a petition
filed on April 25, 1984. by Olin Corp..
Stamford, Cl'. In responee to that
petition the Commi11ioD conducted a
preliminary antidumplng lnvaatigation
and. on the ba1i1 of Information
developed during the coune of that
investigation. determined that there waa
a re11onable Indication that an industry
in the United States w11 materially
injured by reason of imporll of the
1ubject merchandise (49 FR 25318. June
20.1984).

PUtidpation lD the lave1tiption

Pereona withing to participate In this
investigation as partie1 muat file an
entl')' of appearance with the Secretary
to the Commi11ion. a1 provided in
I 201.11 of the Comml11lon'1 Rulee of
Practice and Procedure (18 CPll 201.11).
not later than twenty-one (21) daye after
the publication of thla notice In the
Feclenl Reslater. Any entry of
appearance med after thla date will be
referred to the Chairwoman. who will
determine whether to-accept the late
entry for 1ood cauee ahown by the
penon dealrina to Bia the entry.
lerwlmU.t
Punuant to HCUon ZOUl(d) of the
Commllsion'1 rule1 (19 CPll ZOUl(d)).
the Secretary will prepare a aervice liat
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containfna the name• and addreHel of
an penona. or their repreaentativea,
who are partie1 to thi1 ilweatiaation
upon the expiration ol the period for ·
film, enbie1 of appearance. Jn
accordance with I ZO'l.18 of the nalu (19
CPR 201.ll(c)D. each document filed b)'
a part, to the irweatfaation muat be
aerved on aU other partiu to the
inveatiaatien (81 Identified by the
1ervice lilt). and a certificate of aervice
must accompanr the document The
SecretarJ will not accept a document for
film, without a certificate of aervtce.
Staff

a..,_

A public venlon of the staff report
contalniQI preliminUJ findinp of fad in
thi1 inveatigation will be placed in the
publlc record on December 7, 1984.
pW'luant to I 2111.%1 of the Commialion'•
rulea (18 CFR 2111.%1).
He arias
The Commi11lon will bold a bearins in
connection with thi1 investigation
beginnins at 10:00 a.m. on December zo.
1981. at the U.S. International Trade
Commiatjop Buildina. 701 B Street NW~
Waahiniton. DC. Requeata to appear at
the heartnc ahcnlld be filed in writins
with the Secretary to the Ccnmiulon
not later than the dose of buaineaa (5:15
p.m.) on December 5. 1984. All persona
desirfna to appear at the hearina and
mab oral preaentationa ahould file
preheariJll brief• and attend a
preheartna conference to be held at
10:00 a.m. oa December 11, 1984. in room
117 of the U.S. Jntemational Trade
Commiaaiml Building. The deadline for
filin& prehearina briefa ii December 17.
198'.
Teatimoay at the public heBJ'ina ii
governed by I 1JT!.23 of the
Commission'• nalea (19 CFR 207.23). Thia
rule require• that testimony be limited to
a nonconfidential 1ummary and analyaia
of material contained in prehearing
briefs and to infonnation not available
at the time the prehearing brief was
submitted. All legal arguments.
economic analyses, and factual
materiala relevant to the public hearing
should be included in prehearing briefs
in accordance with I 207.22 (19 CFR
207.22). Posthearins brief1 muat conform
with the provisions of I 207.24 (19 CFR
207.24) and must be submitted not later
than the close of businesa on January 2.
1985.
Wrillen aubmiulona
A1 mentioned. parties to thi1
investigation may file prehearing and
posthearing briefa by the dates 1hown
above. lo addition. any person who h&1
not entered an appearance a1 a party to
the Investigation may 1ubmit a written

I
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1tate111ent of information pertinent to the
1ubject of the iDveaUsation on or before
January Z. 1985. A atsne4 orginal and
fourteen (14) coplea of each aubmiuion
mu1t be filed with the Secretary to the
Commi11lon In accordance with I 201.8
of the Comml11ion'1 niln (19 CF'R
201.8). All written •bmiaeiona except
for confidential buatn. . data will be
available for public lmpection durinl
regular busine11 hoW'I (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
p.m.) in the
ol the Secretary to the
Commiaalon.
Any bu1ine11 lnfonaaUcm for which
confidential treabnent la d•ired must
be 1ubmitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of auch submi1aion1 must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Businesa Information." Confidential
1ubmi11ion1 and request• for
confidential treabnent must conform
with the requlrementa oft 201.8 of the
Commi11ion'1 ruin (19 CFR 2D1.6).
For further Information concemifl8 the
conduct of thi1 inveatisation. hearins
procedurea. and nalea of seneral
application. conault the Commi11lon'1
Rulea of Practice and Procedure, Part
W, Subparta A and C (19 CFR Part 207).
and Part 201, Subparta A through E (19
CPR Part 201).
AulbarttJ: 1bil lnvntiption la belna
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act of •
1930. title VD. 'lhil notice la publiahed
punuant to I 1111.JD of the Commluicm'•
rulm (11 CFR 71t1.JD).
By order of the CommiulCllL
baued: October 23. 1911.
k .................
\

om.ce

Sec'!tal7·

(Investigation No. IS7-TA-1Wl

Import Investigations; Certain
Compound Action Metal Cutting Snip•

and Component• Thereof;
Commission Determination Not To
Review Initial Determination
Terminating Respondent
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: The Commission has
determined not to review the presiding
officer'• initial determination (ID)
(Order No. 4) terminating Action Eagle.
Inc. as a respondent in the abovecaplioned Investigation.

Authority: Section 337 or the Tariff Act or
1930 (19 U.S.C. 1337) and 11 CFR Zlo.51 and
Z10.A.

On August a. 1984.
respondent Action Eagle, Inc. moved for
tenrtlnatlon u·a'reapondent In the
im·estlgatlon. Complainant Cooper

SUMMARY:

I

Notiaea

lnduatriea, Inc. filed an oppoaition to
thi1 motion and the Commiaaion
investiaative attorney recommended
termination ol Actiea Eqle. Inc. The
presidina oflicer iaaed an m sranliJll
reapondent'a motion GD September K.

1984. 1'1le ConmiulGD leceiVed DO

m

petition• for review of the
or
comment• &om Covemment qanoiea.
Coplu of the preaidina officer'• m
and all other nonconftdential document•
filed In connection with thi1
inveatiaation are evailable for
inspection durtns oftlctal bu1lne11 houra
(8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of
the Secretary, U.S. ~tematlonal Trade
Comm.inion. 701 E Street NW..
Waahingtoo. D.C. 20438, telephone 202523-0161.

.

llOR PUllTHElt INFOMIAnGN COtlTACT:

Cbarlea H. NaU.. Eaq.. Office of the
General Counael, U.S. International
Trade Commission. telephone (202) 5230375.
ll)' order or lbe Commiuton.
b1ued: October Zt, 1111M. ·

IC...tliR.M-.
~·

1ra0ac...__,........,Ma_I
-.u.a COCll,......
(lnwsUptloM Noa. S37-TA-11V1UJ

Import lnv•tigatlon8; eert.ln
Fluldlztd Supporting App9iatua Md
Componenla 11weol; A9aumptlon of
lnv. .Ugatlonl
AGUCY: International Trade
Commi11lon.
ACTION: Notice It hereby given that-Ole
Commi11ion baa reaumed the abovecaptioned consolidated lnvestiaetions.
which had previously been suspended.

Authority: 19 U.S.C. 1337(b)(l) and 19 CFR
Zl0.15.
SUMMARY: On August 31. 1984, the
Commission suspended the above·
captioned investigations under 19 U.S.C.
1337(b)(1) and Commission nJ!e 210.15
because of a concurrent proceed!ng
before the Federal Trade Commission
end the Department of Justice under 15
U.S.C. 18a. 49 FR 35441 (September 7,
1984). On October 3. 1984. the Federal
Trade Commission published notice that
the concurrent proceedins on which the
suspension had been based had been
completed. 49 FR 39108 (October 3,
1984).
Copie1 of the nonconfidential version
of the Commisaion'• Action and Order
and all other nonconfidential document•
filed in coMection with theae
investigation• are available for
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llnvedptlon No. n1-TA·11t (Flnll)J

C.lclum tfypo(:hlortle From Japen
AGENCY: International Trade
Commi11ion.
ACTION: Reacheduling of the hearing to
be held in connection with the 1ubject
investigation.

The Commission hereby
announces the rescheduling of the
hearing to be held in connection with
the subject investigation from 10:00 a.m.
on December 20, 1984 to 10:00 a.m. on
February 26, 1985.
For further information concerning the
conduct of the investigation. hearing
procedures. and rules of f!encral
application. consult the Commission'•
Rules of Practicr. and Procedure. Part
207, Subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207),
and Part 201, Subpart& A through E (19
CFR Part 201).
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 21, 1984.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Larry Reavia (202-523--0296). Office of
lnvestigationa. U.S. International Trade
Commiasion. 701 E Street NW..
Waahington, DC 20438.
8UPPLEllENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
On October 9. 1984, the Commi11ion
instituted the aubject investigation and
acheduled a heariftl to be held in
connection therewith for December zo.
1984 (49 FR 43807, Oct. 31, 1984).
Subsequently, the Department of
Commerce extended the date for ita
fmal determination in the inveatiaation
from December 17, 1984. to Febnaary zz.
1985. The Commi11ion, therefore, ii
reviaing its 1chedule in the investil&tion
to conform with Commerce'• new
achedule. As provided in aection
·
735(b)(Z)(BJ of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19
U.S.C. 1673d(b)(2J(B)), the Commi11ion
must make its final determination in
antidumping inve1ti1ation1 within 45
days of Conimerce'a final determination.
or in this caae by April 1885.
Staff report
A public version of the prehearlftl
ataff report in this investigation will be
placed in the public record on February
12. 1985, purauant to I 207.21 of the
Commi1sion'1 rules (19 CFR 207.21).

a:

Hearing

The Commi11ion will hold a hearing in
connection with thia investigation
beginning at 10:00 a.m. on February 28.
1985, at the U.S. International Trade
Commi11ion Building, 701 E Street NW..
Waahlngton, DC. Requests to appear at
th~ hearing ahoulil be ftled in writiftl
with the Secretary to the Commi11ion

not later than the cloae of bu1lne11 (l:tl
p.m.) on February ZZ. 1885. All peraon1
deslrilll to appear at the heariftl and
make oral preaentation1 1hould me
prehearing brief1 and attend a
prehearing conference to be held at
10:00 a.m. on February 19, 1985, in room
117 of the U.S. International Trade
Commi111ion Building. The deadline for
filing preheariftl briefs is February 22.
1985.
Testimony at the public hearing is
governed by I 207 .23 of the
Commi11ion's rule1 (19 CFR 207.23). This
rule requires that testimony be limited to
a nonconfidential summary and analysis
of material contained in prehearlftl
briefs and to information not available
at the time the prehearing brief was
submitted. Any written materials
1ubmitted at the hearing must be filed in
accordance with the procedures
described below and any confidential
materiala must be 1ubmitted at leaat
three (3) working days prior to the
hearing (1ee I 201.B(b)(2) of the
Commi11ion'1 rulea (19 CFR 201.B(b)(2).
aa amended by 49 FR 32589. Aug. 15.
1984)).
Writtea Submiasloa1
All lqal argumenta, economic
analy1e1. and factual materials relevant
to the public hearing ahould be included
~n prehearing brief• in ac:cbrdance with
1201.22 of the Commi11ion'1 rulea (19
CFR 207.22). Poathearing brfefa mu1t
l:onform with the provision• of I 2f1'/.Z4
(19 CFR 207.24) and muat be 1ubmltted
not later than the close ofbu1ine11 on
March I. 1985. In addition, any person
who baa not entered an appearance as a
party to the inveatigation may 1ubmit a
written 1tatement of information
pertinent to the 1ubject of the
investigation on or before March 8, 1985.
A signed original and fourteen (14)
copie1 of each aubmi11ion must be filed
with the Secretary to the Commi11ion in
accordance ·with I 201.8 of the ·
Commi11ion'1 rulea (19 CFR 201.8). All
written 1ubmi11ion1 except for
confidential busine11 data will be
available for public inspection durlftl
regular busine11 boura (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the
Comml11ion.
Any buline11 information for which
confidential treatment is deaired must
be 1ubmitted separately. The envelope
and all pases of auch 1ubmi11ions must
'be clearly labeled ••Confidential
Busine11 Information." Confidential
aubmi11ion1 and requeata for
confidential treatment muat conform
with Jhe requirementa of I 201.8 of the
Comml11ion'1 rulea (19 CFR 201.8. as
amended by 49 FR 32588. Aus. 15. 198C).

a

tlM /-Notice•

AulllGrlty. Thia lnve1tta1t1on 11 belna
conducted under euthorttr of the Tariff Act of
11130. title VII. Thie notice 11 publi1hed
purauan1toI207.20 or the Commi11ion'1
nal11(11CFR207.20).
By order of the Commi11ion.
l11ued: November 23, 1184.

Kenneth R. MallOll,
~9Cretary.
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MLlllQ COD£ 7D»4l-tl

(lnveltlgatlon No.137-TA-114)

Certain Foam Earplugs; Declalon Not
To R.vlew lnttlal Determination
Terminating Respondent on the Basis
of a Settlement Agreement
AGENCY: International Trade
Commi11ion.
ACTION: The Commi11ion has
determined not to review the presiding
officer'• initial detennination (ID)
.
(Order No. 12) terminatiftl the abovecaptioned investiaation with respect to
respondent S.S. Trading Co•• Ltd. on the
basis or a aettJement qreement.
FOR PUllTMER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Carol McCue Verratti, Eaq., Office of the
General Counael. U.S. lntemational
Trade Comml11ion, telephone 202-5230079.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFOllllATION: On June

28. 198', complaint Cabot Corporation
and re1pondent S.S. Trading Co., Ltd.
filed a joint motion to terminate the
investisation as to respondent S.S.
Tradi111 Co., Ltd. on the baais of a
aettlement asreement. The presiding
officer iaaued an ID granting the joint
motion for tennination on September 24,
1984. No petitions for review or
comments from Government agencies or
the public were received.
Copiea of the preaid.ing officer'a ID
and all other nonconfidential document•
filed in connection with this
Investigation are available for
inspection dwina official bu1ine11 houra
(8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of
the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commi11ion, 701 E Street NW.,
Washington. D.C. 20438. telephone 202523-0161.
Authority: Section 337 or the Tariff Act of
1930119 U.S.C. J337) and 19 CFR .210.51 and
.210.53.

By order or the Commi11ion.
la1ued: November zo, 19111.
keDneda R. MuoD.
Secretary.
... DDc.
a.ulll

IWllll l'IW 11..,,...., .. ml
cam,.......
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Propowl Study of Foreign CountrJ of
Origin Marking• on Imitation lletlft
AmertCM ......,, md Artlfac:ll
AGl:NC'T: International Trade
Admlrdatration. Commerce.
ACTION: Propo.ed Study of Foreip
Count?J of Oriain Mark!Da• on Imitation
Native American Jewelry and Artifacta.

nn.

notice deacrfbea •
proposed atudy regarding foreign
country of origin markings on imitation
Native American jewelry and artJfacb
which are imported into the United
States and efther sold domesticall,y or
exported. Public comment la being
requested concerning aucb importa.
domestic salea and export& lD order to
aasist' In carry out this study.
Comments: Comments should be
submitted by Marcb 28. 1985, lo John M.
Harrie at the addresa listed below.
8UllllAll'Y:

FOR FURTMER llWORllAT10N CONTACT:

John M. Harrie. Room mz. Office of
CoD1WD81' Goods. U.S. Depal1maal of
Commerce. Htla St. and Coastibltioa
Ave., NW.. Wuhinpon. D.C. mz:to.
(202) 371-111&
is aot a &oU he

Val llO. No.• I Wednee4q. F.,.,_, 1:1. . . , N.-..
produc:liml mder the Flwlom fJI
Information Ad.
Dated: hbraarJ n. t•.
IUdwdH.a.,.
Acting General CounHl
(FR Doc.115-&711 Filed ~J.t.A l:t& utJ
. . . . . . CIOOl l81MllMll

•

(A-Jll-401)

Cll1dum Hypochlortt• Fram J..,an;
AMI o.t•mllldoll or Sein at Len

1'-'F*Yalue

SUllllAltY: We have determined that

calcium bypochlorite from Japu ii
beins eold in the Umted States at lea
than fair value. The United Statea
International Trade Commi11ion (ITC)
will detmmine within ~ da11 of
publication of this notice whether lhae
imports are materially iniurtne. or are
threateai.nl to materiall)' injure. •
United States iDduab'J.
l!FPKTlft DAT£ Pebna8J')' rl, 1985.
POR PUlmlD .aMIATIOlll COllTACT:

SUPN.WAllY N'OMIA11DIC 11te u~

William D. Kane, Office of
Investigations, United States
Department of Commerce. 14th Street
and Comtitutlon Avenue, NW..
Washlngton. D.C. 7.0%30 Telepboae: (20Z)
377-17116.

~la

~AllY

number.

nu.

Its Coaference Report._

1l58. aCCIOIDp8DJinB H.J. Rea. 118.
expre11ed coacem about the
bnportation into the United States.
domestic sale and exportation or
imitatioa Nathe American jeweky ad

artifacta which lack fonilp coa.atrr of
origin merkinss. The collfereee have
requested tbe Department of eon.....
.. cooperation witla tbe Secrebl7 of ....
Treasury and the ·Chairman of the
Federal l'rade C-ommita1an.1Dmndlld•
study and wbmit a repol1 aa this
subject by April 15. 1985. to the
Appropriations ~ttees of die
House ud Senate. the Senale
Govemmental Affain Committee. and
. the HOU88 Bnero and Comawrce
Committee.
The Department of Lommerw: ••
requestins public comment to help
ascertain lbe extent of this problem.
Possible problem areas misht include.
but are not limited to. importation and
domeatic Nie of imitation Nathoe
American Jewelry aad artifacu wllida
lack foreip COUDb'J or origin markinp.
removal of fontip country of ortpa
markinp. and the exportation of
mislabeled jewelry and artifecta.
Artifacta would iD.clude ACh iteme u
potteey. baabts. nap. paintlap aad

dolls.
Information tubmlu.cl In lapOnM to
thia requeat may be aubjec:l lo

INFOllllATIOIC

Ca•Hildary
On April 25. 1984. we received a
petition Bled by Olin Corporation. on
behalf of the U.S. Industry producbta
calcium .b,ypochlorita. ID compliuice
witla the i1ioa requirements of I 353.38
of eur Regulations (18 Q'R WJI&}. tbe
petition ailesed that importl of calcium
· bypochlorite from Japan ue hem, eold.
or an liblr to be told. in the .lJDited
Statea at 1eu than fair value within the
meaning of eection 731 of the Tariff Act
ol 1830. u amepdecl (the Act). and that
theae hnports a1e materially injurina. «
are lhrea1eniQ8 ao aateriallf Injure. •
Uaitad Stales induat?J. The petilioll aUo
alleged that critical circumstanoee e:mt
under •ction 133(e) of the Act.
After reviewi.q the petition. we
determiDed that it contained aufiicieal
grounds upon which to initiate an
antidumpiua investigation. We notified
the ITC of our -=tiGD and initiated auch
Bil mYestiptioo on May Zl, 1984 (te FR
%1380). nae rrc aubaequently found. Oil
June 11. UM. that there la • reuonable
indicatioa that imports of calcium
hypochlorite are materially injuring. or
are lhreatenlna to matarielly Injure. •
United Statee induatry.
The petitioner allepd that at
three )apaDeN companies produce
calcium bypocblori~ far export to the

-.a

Umt.dlta..._W1 . . . . tht'twed
. . . ODlllpmlae. NippoB Soda (Nlaaot
and Mala Dlnb (Matin), •oooant.d
for 89 penJent of illlpoltl and too percent
of Min to da United States daftna the
pmiod ol lnveettption. Qaestlonnalres
ware pre•ntecl to thae companiel tn
Japan on May 11, 1984. Niutn responded
to the questionnake oa Jane a, UM.
Niuo responded OD July Z, l81M.
On October l. 181M, we preliminarily
detemdned that calcium hJPOdilorite
from lapan was being. or was likely to
be. sold In the United State& at leH that
fair value, and that critical
circumstances did not exist (49 FR

S9590).
Our notice of prelimioary
determination provided interested .
parties an opporbmity to aubmit view•
orally and In wrlq Verifications went
conducted al salcata and Tokyo, Japan
at the corporate offices of Nisso. NiM1a
and Toyo Soda Co.. AD affiliate of
Ni11ln. GD Octobs 18 tin a&. 1118'.
Further verificatioD ol upenaea Incurred
In the U.S. wu GDDductad at the ofBcea
of WJlitmaD a Rantom ill New York QtJ
on November 21, 1814.
On November U. 1984. we ,_hut)wd
a DOtice exleDdiat the period for maldas
the &nal determinatloD .mil Febraur
Zl, 1985, at the req.... of an exparter
who accounted for a siplficant
p~ of exparta of dlis
mercbudiae in aacardance 'Wida eec:tioa
735(aJ(Z)(AI ol lhe Apt l• Fil t&2DI).
On Demmlm '· ....... held. public
hMri. .

Scope of lnveitJ6atloa
The product covered by tbe
invesU,ation ls calcium hypochlorlte•

cummdJ proYided for ta Item aLzaoo
of Iba TOlif! Sdal"'- of"- llniltld
States. Annoraed fl'SUSA).
Since Nino and Nissin produced and
exporlH appraxbnalely 18 percent of
die calcium llJpocbloltte ahipped from
Japan to the Umted Btatet dminl the
period of lnvntiptlon. we limited oar
inv..U,.tion to theae OOlllJNUlles.
We lnnatipted sa1el af calcium
hypodilorite bJ these respondents
durins the period from Apri1 t. 198S. to
April 10. t984.

Fair Value Compari«Jn
To de'8nldae whether sales of the
suhjlic:t merc:handi9e In the United
SIBtetl were made at 1. . than fair ftlue,
we compared the Umted Statet price
with Ille foreip '88rltet nlue.

United Slal# Price
Aa ~ tn Hctioe"2 .. the Mt.
we uaed the pardane prtoe ef calolUID
hypocblorite 18 reprneDt the United

Federal

a...- I

Statea price for aale1 by the Japanne
produc:en becauae the merchandJ1e waa
1old prior to the date of importation to
unrelated United State• purchanra.
We calculated the purchHe price ob
the ex-so-down. FOB. or CIF, duty paid,
packed price to unrelated purchHen in
the United State1. We made deductiona,
where appropriate, for foreign inland
freight. foreign inlud in1urance, foreip
brokerage and handling charae1. ocean
freight. marine inaurance, U.S. Cuatoma
dutiea, and U.S. brokerqe and handling
ch&J'881.
Nisso
Salea pricea to one cuatomer throuah a
related 1elling company did not reOect a
commiBBion paid to the related
company. The price• of theae aalea were
corrected to renect the full amount
ch&r1ed to the customer.
Nissin
Verification revealed that. on certain
aale1, amountl repbrted for foreign
inland freight. foreign brokerage and
handling. and credit expenae1 were
either oventated or undeJ'lltated due to
computation erron. Verified amountl
were deducted. Amountl for U.S. inland
frellbt for two 1alea were found to have
been borne by the U.S. purchaaer. No
deductiona were made for theae
amountl.
A quantity of merchandi11 wa1 found
to have been mi1allocated to the wrong
aale. Thia wa1 corrected. and the
quantity hae been applied to the oonect
ule at the proper price. One date of aale
wa1 found to the enoneoua. We
COl'TeCted thil to reftect the true date.
•
Foreign Market Value
In accordance with MCtion 773(a) of
the Act. we calculated foreign market
value b&1ed on home market FOB
factory, CAF. or CIF, packed pricea to
anrelated purchaaen. From the1e prict•
we deducted. where appropriate, foreip
inland freight. foreign inland insurance
and rebatea. We adjU1ted for credit
expenna, technical 1ervice expenaea.
advertiaina expeuea, and handling
chuge1 in accordance with I 353.15 of
the Commerce Regulationa. We adjueted
for the co1t1 a11ociated with phyaical
differences in merchandi1e compared in
accordance with I 353.18 of the
Commerce ngulationa. We deducted the
home market packing co1t and added
the packing c:oet incurred on aalea to the
United Statea. For compari1ona of the
sranulated product we coneldered only
aale1 to one customer who ia a
repackager becau11 thete 1ale1 were
mott 1imilar in quantitie1 and level of
trade to aaln of that product to the
Unitld States. We found the volume of
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exiated theN. Till• adju1tment waa not
aal11 to that cuatomer to be 111fficlent
allowed.
far fair value compari1on1. ·.
For our preliminary determinttlon1
Ven1ication
we compared brand-name aal11 in the
Uluted Stat11 to 1al11 of Identical .
In accordance with aection 7'78[a) of
brand-name products in the home
the Act. we verified all the information
market. We verified that merchandiae
used in making thi1 determination. We
aold in the home market, with one
were sranted acce11 to the books and
exception, was identical regardle11 of
record• of the companies involved. We
brand-name applied. One product 1old
u1ed atandard verification procedures.
in the home market wa1 found to be a
includins examination of accountins
highly concentrated product. not auch or recorda, financial 1tatement1 and
almilar to the merchandiae under
1elected documentl containing relevant
inve1tigation. Sales of thi1 product were information.
not included In our calculationa.
Critical Circumstances
Therefore, for thi1 final determination
we included in our calculationa all 1uch
We find no history of dumping of
or aimilar productl aold in the home
calcium hypochlorite from Japan in the
market, under whatever brand-name
United States or elaewhere in the world,
aold.
nor 11 there any indication that
We di1allowed the folloWing claim• in importen of the merchandise knew- or
calculating foreip market value. Ni11in
ahould have known It waa being 1old at
claiqted an amount for Indirect aelling
1111 than fair value. Therefore. we
expenae1 a1 an offaet to indirect 11llins
determine that critical circumstances do
expena11 In.the U.S. Sin<* we und
not exiat.
purch&1e price a1 the b&1il for United
Results of lnve•U,Otion
State1 price. we did not deduct any
indirect 11lling expenae1. Ni11m·1
We made fair value compari1on1 on
calculation• of credit expeD1es were
all the reported calcium hypochlorite
b&1ed on the numbar of day1 from the
aold in the United State1 by the two
date of 1hipment to receipt of payi6ent
Japanen compani11 during the
by Ni11in. Verification revealed that
inve1ti&ative period. We found mugins
th11e calculatioDI did not reftect the
on 78.6 percent of 1ale1. The marginl
actual dat11 of payment to Ni11in'1
ranpd &om .43 percent to 48.05 percent.
related aelling company. An averqe of
The overall weighted average mugin on
the verified numbera of daya between
theae aal11 waa 12.28 percent.
ahipment and receipt of payment by the
Petttiaaer'aCommenfa
related nlliJJa company waa uaed to
recalculate the amount of credit expenae
Coaunent l: Petitioner claiml that
to be deducted.
Niuo ha1 failed to eatabli1h a factual
Niuo claimed an amount for inland
ba1il upon wbicb a level of trade
frelsbt which Included pre-aale freilbt
-.djuatment ~ be made baaed on
co1t1 to the warehouaea of their branch
diffenmcet in amountl of indirect aellin8
1alet omcea. Only that portion reftecting expeD181.
Inland frelsbt com from the 1&111
DOC Position: The Department
branch to the cuatomer was allowed.
agrees. Grant:ins an adjuatment would
Ni110 claimed an amount for technical
have required the unsupported
aervice expen11s which included
1alarie1, benefttl and travel expena11 of a11umption that the indirect 11lling
expenaea inCUJTed in aelling to the
14 technical aervice employeea. A. the
aalariea and benefitl of tbe1e employee• United .Statea reprennt the expens11 .
which would have been inCUJTed in
would have been incurred regardle11 of
Japan
If u111 at the aame level of trade
aalea, only that portion of the claim
exiated there.
reOecting travel expenaea for customer
Comment Z: Petitioner claiml that
aervice W81 allowed. Ni110 claimed
rebatea claimed by Ni110, which have
deductione for "other rebate1." The
paymentl of theae amountl to cuatomera not been verified, cannot be allowed.
DOC PoBition: The Department agrees
could not be verified. and were not
th11t thoae amountl claimed a1 "other
allowed. Other rebat11 reOecting postaale price adjuatmentl were verified and rebat11," the payment of which could
not be verified. cannot be allowed.
allowed. Ni110 claimed a level of trade
Rebatn In the form of po1t•ale price
adjU1tment ba1ed on differencea in
adjU1tmentl were verified and have
indirect aelling expenaes in the U.S. and
been allowed.
home marketl. Such an adjU1tment
Comment 3: Petitioner claims that
would have required the unaupported
Nia10 ii not entitled to an adjustment for
a11wnption that the indirect eelling
phyalcal dJfference1 between ill 85
expenaea in one market would have
percent and 70 percent calcium
been incurred in the other market If
hypochlorite becau1e there i1 no
aalea at the aame level of trade had
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physical difference In the end products
It tells.
•
DOC l'osiliona: The Department
disagrees. The very nature of the
"percent" label refera to the physical
difference ID chlorine content of the two
producta. Tecbuical information
presented in the company'• ruponae
and coat infonnatiOD reviewed at
verification established this difference.
Comment 4: Petitioner claim• that
Niaso baa OYeratated the extent of4be
edjuatmeot daimed for l8chnica1
services expemes.
DOC Pmition: The Department qreea
that the amount included in tbia daim
for the salaries and welfare benefita ol
NiBB0°1 technical NJ'Vice pereounel
cannot be directly related to aale1 and
would have been incUJTed regardleu of
sales. Only that portion of the
adjuatment reflectins travel expenaea
for after-aale customer aervice1 baa
been allowed.
Comment S.: Petitioner~ that
Niaso's claimed ad;uatment for
advertising expeue1 cannot be allowed
because Nia10 failed to provide f.nsliah
languqe tranalationa for their
advertising ID Japan.
DOC Position: The Department
disagrees. The lack of tranalationa
caused Ille adjuatmenl to~ diaallowed
in our preliminary determination.
·
However, at the lime of verification a
survey of this advertiains. with the
aBBiatance of a Department translator.
verified its applicability u a
circumstance of sale adjustment. aiDce U
was directed at ultimate purcbaaera and
could be attributed to later aalea or the
merchandiae ln queation.
Comment a: Petitioner expreaaed
concern that Ni110'• claim for an
adjustment for po1t1ale loadina
expenses m.lsht be the double-countina
of an expense included under packing
COit&.

t• f
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infuenclna the prtce po1idea or rom,n

does not exist in the home llll!ket. We

of the anportera. Oar final calculations
have provided DO bell• to change that
detennlnatioD.
Comment a: l'etitiODer daimed that
Ni110 used two eeparate 1bort-term
interest rateain calculatiJ18 home
market and United States credit
expmma.
DOC P08ition: Nino applied the aame
interest rate to both lllDme market ud
United Stam c:redit expeme
calculationa. 1'lala rate wae veri&ed.
Co111111ent a PelitiODm' 'daiml lbat
Nissin shows a substantially bisher
foreip lnland freight expense than
Nino. for which there le no apparent
basis.
· DOC Pt»ition: The inland frellbt
expenses of both companin were
verified individuallJ. While a
comparative analy1i1 wu not made. .a
least two factora undoubtedlf effect the
differenoea: pbyaic:al location of the
companiea, and the fact that Niuo
employs a number of 1trateticall7
located aalea mad •tockina braoc:bea
from which deliveriel are made.
Comment Ztk Petitioner claima that
Ni11in'1 amouta forrebateaGD home
market Alea aeem exceuively mp. .
DOC Pwilion: Tbe amounts dai....t
ae rebates by Ni11in were conf'umed at
the time of yerificalioD.
Comment 11: Petitioner quutiou
whether a product ad;uatmat for
tabletiJW coats does not reflect the
double-couutina of expmaes claimed
elsewhere ae pacldna coats.
DOC Poaition: Expenses for the
tableting of merchandise were verified
apart from pacldq colle. The tablettna
operation le di1tinct In both physical
location and coat accountability within
the plant.

diatrlbution 1y1tem of Ml• to the
United Stat• where .-nWar product '8
concernecl. We 6nd tbe YDlume of aalea
to this one aaatoms aufficient mad Jaave
uaed them f• fair walu compuiaona of
IJ'8.Du1U product eo)d to the United
Sta tee.
Niuo Comment Z: Niuo daimt lhat
certain ..m in the home mubt to tlaeir
one repacbaer matomer wme amitted
in tbe Deputmeld'a pnlimjDur aalee
compari8icm calculatioaa. ud Uould be
included In •DJ final detenaination.
DOC Poeition: At the time of our·
prelbninuJ determination it wae
unclear from lhe product descriptions
prorided whether certain product codes
ahould property be lncladed u tur.h or
similar mercba.ndite. Panding furtJler
clarification ol product apecificationa.
these product codea were not
incorporated la our preliminary
caladaliolla. 1'bua. the elimination of
aale1 to a particular customs wa•
baaed not on cutamer. but on product.
At tbe time of nrlficatton RCb prodocta
were found to be auch or similar to thole
sold to the United States, and tbete
Alet have been todadad In oar final
calculation.a.

proct.cera. At dae time of our
preliminllf'J determination we felt that

..,... boW9ver, wttla Ni88o'a altamale
- claim that .U. to dleir me Diil__.
the level of mafllM wa1 not aufticient to who is• repackaaer would more doeel1
imply knowtedie of dumplna on behalf
approximate the ..i. qwmtitiea and

DOC l'Ollition: The amounts for poateale loadina expense• were verified as
separate and distinct from pac:ldns coats Reepond•ta' (Aim_..
Ni•so Commsit 1: N"l810 claim• a
through review of the contracts and
level of trade adjustment should be
records of the sub-contractor
. allowed lo renect the difference in
responsible for thi1 function.
distribution channeh on aalee ln the
Comment 1: Petitioner claim• that an
affirmative critical circumetancea
home nwitet and to the U.S..
respectively. They claim. alternatively.
determination should be made becauae
U.S. importers ahould have known the
that wuch an adjustment 1hould be
Japanese producers were dumping their
baaed either on 1he difference in Indirect
product in the United Statea by virtue of • salea costs between the two markets. or
price reductions and the common
by limiting home market comparison
knowledge that there ta a lack of price
aalea to only those aale1 to their aole
competition in the producen' United
repackagerf anctaaw customer.
DOC Position:,.. ttated in response
States and home markets.
DOC Position: The Department cannot to petitioner'• comment number t, an
auea1 the equation of price reductions
adjo1tment baaed on clifferencee In
to dumping in the minds of importers.
indirect telling expemea would not
nor can•t it expect importers to be
quantify the elhct on home madtet
prices of a &trlbutfon system which
cognizant of au tlle market facton

Final Detsnnination
Baaed on our IDvntilation and la
accordance with aection ns{a) of the
Act. we have reached a final
detemiaatiOD llaat ciaJdaa bJPDClalalht
&ma Japa .. Miq eold ..... Unl...S
Sta tea at lets thu fair valae wttblD . .
meaning of aection 731 of the Act.

Conlinaalioll ofSwperWon of
Liquidation
liquidation will continue to be
suapcnded on aD eutriea of calcium
hypocblorlte from Japan that are entered
Into the United Sta tea. or withdrawn
from warehouse. for comumption. '11le
United Statea Cuatoma Service will
continue to require the posting of a catb
deposit. bond. or other security In
amounb baaed on the foDowlni
weighted average m8Jllm. 11le aecurlty
amounts utabliabed In om preliminary
determinatiom of October 2. 11184. wiU
no konger be In effect.
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ITC Notification
We are notif)rtna the ITC and maldna
available to it all nonprlvileged and
nonconfidential tnfonnation relating to
this determination. We will allow the
ITC acce11 to all privileged and
confidential lnfonnation in our filea,
provided it confirma that it will not
disclose auch lnfonnation, either
publicly or under an administrative
protective order, without the written
consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Adminiatration. U
the ITC determine• that material injury
or threat of material injury doea not
exiat. this proceedinS will be terminated
and all aecurities poated .. a reault or
the suspension of liquidation will be
refunded or cancelled. H the ITC
detemtlnea that such injury doea exist.
we will l11ue an antidumping order
directing Customs officera to aeae11 an
antidumping duty on calcium
hypochlorite from Japan entered. or
withdrawn from warehouae, for
consumption after the 1uspen1ion or
liquidation. equal to the amount by
which the foreign market value exceeda
the United State• price. Thia
determination la beins publiabed
punuant to aection 735(d) of the Act (18

u.s.c. 1873d).

Alu F. Holms,
Acti"6 AMi•tanl Sacrelal'y for 7'1aM
Admini•llotion.
febnwy Z1. 11115.
(PR Doc 86-C783 PUed 2-J8..a5: 1:45 am)

-.u.cc. ......
Appllcatlona tor Duty-F,.. Entry of
Scientific lnetrurnentm; EnvtroNnentlll
Protection Agency et a

Purauant to aection 8(c) or the
Educational. Scientific and Cultural
Material& Importation Act of 1966 (Pub.
L ~1; 80 Stal 897; 15 CFll Part 301),
we invite commenta on the queation of
whether inatrumenta of equivalent ·
acientific value, for the purpoaea for
which the instrumenta ahown below are
intended to be used.·are beins
manufactured in the United Statea.
Commenta must comply with
I 301.5(a) (3) and (4) of the regulationa
and be filed within 20 days with the
Statutory Import Pro(vama Staff, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington.
D.C. 20230. Applications may be
examined between 8:30 A.M. and 5:00
·P.M. in Room 1523, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th and Constitution
Avenue, NW .. Washington. D.C.
Docket No. 85--078. Applicant: U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. 8201
Coqdon Boulevard. Duluth. MN &SBOt.
Imtrument: G&1 Chromatograph/Maas
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Spectrometer/Data Syatem. Model llZ30.
Manufacturer: Finniaan MAT, GmbH.
We•t Germany. Intended use: The
instrument ls intended to be used for the
identification and quantification of
anthropogenic chemical re1idue1 in
biological Ouida for analyals of
hazardous chemicals in aoila, water and
fiab samples from throll8hout the United
States. Application recieved by
Comm.iaaioner of Customs: January 29.
1985.
Docket No. 85-083. Applicant: Texaa
AAM Reeearcb foundation. P.O. Box
3578. Colleae Station. TX 77843.
Instrument: Gas Isotope Ratio Maas
Spectrometer System Model %51 PM.
Manufacturer: Finnigan Corporation.
West Germany. Intended use: The
instrument will be used to study carbon,
oxygen. and sulfur isotope compoaltion
or a variety of naturally occurring
materiala including olla, sediments.
1aaes, seawater, and ti11ue from
011ani1ma. Tbe .objective• of tbe
investisation are:
L Determine the 1ource or
hydrocarbons found in the marine
environment
U. Relate the pochemical properties
of aedimental)' 011amc carbon.
lncludinc laotoplc compoaitlon. to source
and diqeneals.
W. Detennlne the extent of
hydrocarbon uptake by marine bentbic ·
and planktonic macrofaana in 1elected
areas.
Iv. Conelate hydrocarbona found in
marine aedimenta.
Y. Determine the IOU!Ce or, and
fractionation proceuea aasoclated with
the 1eneration of naturally occurriq
1aae1 and sas bydratea.
In addition. the inltrument will be uaed
for educational purposea in Marine
Isotope Geochemistry a course to
provide an understanding of bow stable
iaotopea may be applied to marine
geochemical problema, the aasumptions
to be made and the limitations of the
data. AppliGBtion received by
Commiuioner of Cultoms: February 1.
1885.

Docket No. 85-084. Applicant:
University of Wyoznin8, Univeraity
Station. Laramie, WY 82071. lnatrument:
Thermal Ionization Ma11 Spectrometer,
Model IS 117. Manufacturer: VGlaotopes. Ltd.. United Kingdom. Intended
use: laotopic analyses of a wide variety
of elements extracted from 1eologic
specimena for the purpo" of research in
the fields of 1eochronology,
pocbemiatry, and isotope 1eology.
Experimenta will be conducted to obtain
accurate and preciH crystallization qes
and thermal biatorie• of continental
c:ruatal rocb and to undentand the
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timea and mechanisms involved in
produdftl 1eochemical variations within
the earth'• crust and mantle. In addition.
the instrument will be used in the upper·
level undergraduate and graduate
t:oursea. Isotope Geology (GEOL 708).
Advanced Geochemistry (GEOL 849)
and Geochemical Analytical Methods
(GEOL 8460). Application received by
Commi11ioner of Customs: February 1.
1885.

Docket No. 85-085. Applicant:
Microelectronica Center of North
Carolina, 8021 Cornwallis Road.
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.
Instrument Electron Microscope, Model
)EM ZOOCX with AcceHoriea.
Manufacturer: JEOL. Ltd., Japan.
Intended use: Experiments involving
high resolution studies of aemiconduetor
defects, aegregation of dopanta,
identification of undesirable impurities.
electom beam lithography studies,
oxidation studies, silicide fonnation
studies and contact metallurgy. silicon
on inaulator studies and ion
implantation induced defect
investisations. The objectives of these
inveatigations are the understandina and
development of advanced
semiconductor devices by the
manipulation of defecta and
microstnlctrual daaracterists and
parametera that will allow tbieir
fabrication. Tbe article will also be used
for reeducational purposes in the
courses MAT 810 X-rv Diffraction.
MAT 615 Electron MicrosC()py, and
MAT 503 Ceramic Microscopy.
Application received by Commi11ioner
of Customa: February 4. 1985.
Docket No. 85-087. Applicant New
York Medical Coll~e. Biochemistry
DepartmenL Valhalla. NY 10585.
lnatrument Automatic Recording
Spectropolarlmeter. Model J-SOO.
Manufacturer: Japan Spectroscopic Co ..
Ltd., Japan. Intended uae: Obtain
circular dichroism spectra of plasma
proteina in experiments to develop
quantitative metbuds of aBBesaing the
structure of the plaama protein&. to
study subtle changea of the environment
of aromatic aroups and to compare the
predicted and experimental structures.
Application received by CommiBSioner
of Customa: February 5, 1985.
Docket No. ~- Applicant: Kent
State University. Chemistry DepartmenL
Williama HalL Summit Street. Kent, OH
44242. lnatrument: Automatic Recording
Spectropolarimeter, Model J-SOOA with
Acce11ories. Manufacturer: Japan
Spectroscopic Co., Ltd., Japan. Intended
use: Studiea or optical active polymers
and biopolflllers 1uch aa
polynucleotides, polypeptides, and
polynucleotide-drug complexea. Circular
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CALENDAR OF PURI.IC HEARING

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Conmission's hearing:
Subject

Calcium Hypochlorite from Japan

Inv. No.

731-TA-189 (Final)

Date and time:

February 26, 1985 - 10:00 a.m.

Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United States
International Trade Conmission, 701 E Street, N.W., in Wash·ington.
In support of the imposition of antidumping duties:
Beveridge and Diamond--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Olin Corporation
George Turnipseed, Di rec tor of Ma rkeUng and Sa1es
for Pool Chemicals
Peter Kosche, 01 in Corporation
Mart-Jo Scopac, Esq.
Alexander Sierck )
Elisabeth Robinson)--OF COUNSEL
Amy Edwards
Rogers and Wells--Counsel
Wash irigton, D. C.
on behcilf of
PPG Industries, Inc.
Robert V. Mclntyre) __ 0F COUNSEL
John Seeley
}

""'more -
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In

~pposition

to the imposition of antidumping duties:

Arnold & Porter--Counsel
WasMngton, D.C.
on behalf of
Nippon Soda Co., Ltd., and Nissin Denka Company
Tosh"inaga Inouye, General Manager, Industrial
Products Divisi"on, Nippon Sode Co., Ltd.
Ron Vale, Purchasing Manager, Purex Pool
Products, Inc.
John Christensen, Sr., Chairman of the Board
.of Chem Lab Products, Inc.
Andrew Jasper, Product Development Specialist,
Toyomenka (America) Inc.
John Reilly, Principal, ICF Inrorporated
La nee Graef
Seiichi Yoshikawa, Esq.
Patrick F.J. Macrory)
Spencer Griffith
)--OF COUNSEL
Richard Johnson
)
Witman &Ranson--Counsel
New York, N.Y.
on behalf of
Nisstn Denka Company
Max f. Schultzman
}
Jay Gl~dis
)--OF COUNSEL
Thomas G. Bailey, Jr.}

